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FORECAST
Mostly sunny and warm todaif 
and' Thursday. Occasional cloudy 
periods in the late afternoon and 
evening- and ■ scattered showers 
overnight. Winds light, :Low to* 
night and high Thursday at Pen­
ticton 55 and 85,
r. -  • f ’ T, - R ' R Y
(.• - I WEATHER
Temperatures May 27, 88.1 
(max.), 56.1 (min.) trace of raim; 
Hours of sunshine 13.0.
mm WAGE M OST FOR TEACHERS
SUMMONED TO TURBULENT CflPlTfiL
30,000 Protest as 
De Gaulle Returns
PARIS (AP)—Gen. Charles dc 
Gaulle sped, to Paris by car to­
day and reliable sources said he 
had been summoned by President 
Rene Coty.
But as he neared this turbulent 
capital, 30,000 F r  e ti c h m e.n 
marched through the streets in a,
demonstration against his return 
lo power.
The word that de Gaulle was 
going to see the president norm­
ally would mean that he would 
be asked to form a new govern- 
ihent.
The general, accompanied only
Tunisians Encircle 
French Garrisons
By ALEX VALENTINE [spokesman said the restrictions 
“depend on what sort of mission 
TUNIS (Reuters)—A Tun^ian is being carried but.’’ 
spokesman said t o d a y  two The French claimed that the 
French garrisons here have been Q^tga garrison was being en 
encircled by Tunisian forces as Lircled by between 3,000 and 4,000 
“a purely defensive and precau-Lpmed Tunisians and an undis- 
tionary measure.” closed number of Algerian rebels
French spokesmen had claimed and that the epneentration. ring- 
in. the last 48-hours their garri- ing Sfax was, o n l y  slightly 
sons of about 700 men each-at smaller.
Gafsa, in central Tunisia, and A French spokesman described 
Sfax, on the east coast, were] as- “particularly ominous” the 
being “menaced” by concentre-alleged evacuation . of Tunisian 
tioris of Tunisian soldiers, armed civilians from the area—a meas- 
ciyilians and Algerian liberation ure which, according to the 
aimy groups.- ’ French here, also preceded the
The Tunisian spokesman said violence at Remada in the south 
there .was “absolutely no aggres-|last weekend, 
sive intention” against the gar­
risons. The Tunisian' army was 
“merely taking sensible meas­
ures to be ready to defend itself 
if \necessary,
He denied French statements 
that families of French troops liv­
ing in- nearby towns had been 
forbidden to visit their menfolk 
in i the garrisons and that food j
by and aide, had driven out to the 
gates at his country home and 
headed toward Paris. There had 
been no announcement, however, 
of his destination or the purpose 
of the trip.
De Gaulle was expected at the 
president’s palace at about 8:30 
p.m. (1:30 p.m. MDT).
The call from Coty to de Gaulle 
came only minutes after the con­
clusion of a meeting between the 
president and leaders of three big 
political parties.
MOLLET, PINAY ATTEND
Socialist Guy Mollet, right-wing 
independent Antoine Pinay and 
Pierre-Henri T e i t g e n  of the 
Mouvement Republicain Popu- 
laire had been with the president 
for an hour and-a quarter.
The three men had'been called 
in'by Coty presumably to get 
agreement on a successor to Pre­
mier Pierre Pflimlin, who re­
signed, in the early morning a t  
the height of the rebelliominduced 
political confusion in France. 
During the day de Gaulle had
Suĥ iiiie Still 
To Patbh B.C. 
Forest Areas
, VAlsupplies to the encampments had
been blocked. . , . Washington; 8 t fat e ^Wcdi;
mat Soldiers were not being most of - B r  i t i s h Ĉ
NCOUVER RGP):R|in* ^  
showers'' ? crept ibm
' '■'■'Isputlwfifi-'
, _  , w* --------- -----ColumtiialL
Ibwed to leave toe gam sm s parched forests, but the tinder- 
in civilian clothes, the Tunisian'^
talked with two of* France’s elder 
military statesmen. They are 
Gen. Georges Catroux and Mar­
shal Alphonse Juin. .
Many political quarters feel 
Coty is left with no choice but 
to ask‘him to form-a new gov­
ernment. ' ,
The general announced Tues­
day he had already started work 
to form a  government. But he 
appeared to face formidable op­
position* in toe National Assem­
bly,'which must , approve his ap­
pointment to toe premiership.'
Coty was perhaps trying to pre­
pare political 'opinlqn for a-,call 
tp '.lde Gaulle irt ,%alks,i:Wito' toe




Penticton School District 
15’s 107 teachers will re- 
q̂ eive an average of 12.2 
per cent more pay this year 
as a result of the salary 
settlement just completed 
through conciliation.
The increased salary scale, r e - .
troactive to Jan. 1, will boost the 
district’s bill for teachers’ salar­
ies by more than $60,000 bring-, 
ing the total salary budget for ; 
the present 107 teachers to $510,- >■ ' 
000. Thik figure will be further- 
boosted by salaries of seven more , 
teachers to be hired for the fall.
The $510,000 does not include ad­
ministrative and supervisory al- " 
lowance paid to principals, vice- ; 
principals and head teachers.  ̂
Under the new scale, element- / 
ary school teachers will now, re- ; 
ceive salaries ranging from a= 
minimum of $2,400 per year for 
beginners with third class' cer-- - 
tificates, to a maximum of $5,000 R; 
per year for those with first class - 
certificates and 1 1  years exper- - 
ience. High school teachers’ sal-',’ . ' 
aries range from a minimum^ of •: /  
$3,600 to maximum of $6,800: per , 
year.
A r e l e a s e  from Penticton 
School board, announcing toe sal-, 
ary settlement, declared: : “Ther ■ '
board feels that in order to main-:'' 
tain toe high standard of educa-; , R 
tion in Penticton, it could not p,ay.:-* 
less; than scales agreed upon in' .1., 
some 50 or so- otoer 'school tos--';.;,: 
tricts in the Fraser Valley andj; 
across the province. Salaries ihi; 
Penticton now are sinqilar to tooseS 
in other.! Okanagan centres.^ Ad-iSi
The big drive to sell 'to'er^-remaining .seats formext J a s o n ’s, Com- backed 
munity Concert programt continues this week';fro'm- hehdqua,rters at ’:. progressing ., 
Harris Music; Storei v-Mrisr/TA'. Shiptph,h!meni^r5rap;tfcHairto , to m«*e _ 
left,.Mjjs,’-Jng^lVKiffiajh8i;^pld,j»pres^!'ntotivefof'.C^
day' night • oh a ; constitution eiI re-, 
dry condition of the province’s form biU. But Pflimlin quit be- 
greatest natural resource re-cause he lost some moderate 
mained unchanged. supporters.
The show ers, fo recasts  to  fall
■ «atl> the
The^ dotted an avenue S  ™th<ui massed lour blooks’ddwn
With temperatures again in the ! 50 miles wid6 } but for the nest J * * ® i n  a working-class quar-
t n r  hSSs  " s f f t  r a « “s u r  ™  ~  r S
City Sets Record 
Hot Spell ior May
Telephone Rapped
For ‘
1924, that the temperature hasi^  ̂ say forestry ol'-i . n-n^inprii- nnll
H MpM.uipn B.C.' Has had no appre-l A group of prominent -poll-
secutive days, Don N. McMullen, d more.Department of Transport m e t e o r - L  .^e weatoer- Pi®rr®^®"'i®s-France, joined, the 
ologist at Penticton, told the Her- J®" J  weainer k of the jnarchers. In
aid today. T U  nrovincial W s t s  depart-®^<^® streets demonstoator^
A 50-mlles-an-hour south wind L J J f  with debrought welcom e relief from toe ̂ ® " is fnsideri^^^^
heatwave but only--little rain to J The marchers chanted “fas-
Pentlcton last night. prinnSh " °> ism  shall not pass” and “vlve
The wind cam e^p suddenly republique.” No police were in11:45 p.m. and a^ter occasional 1 Five "^ajp’̂ iosglng companies i 
gusts reaching 60 m.p.h., dropped pave ceased all operations in the
to 15 miles an hour at two o'cloclt. huge Jules Mooh,. who gave
the mainland from toe U.S. despite a ^
There was, however, a report Ib^order north 350 miles to Cape “ a g a i n s t  de
of a thunderstorm to the south Caution and east to toe e S r S  were rcport?d from
of toe city. "  ̂ lot the Cascade Range.________ |uaune^ai^^
Many of toe restaurant and 
cafe owners in Paris closed their 
doors 'and pulled toe heavy iron 
shutters down to protect the win- 
dows, but the continuing demon 
slrntlons were orderly.
VANCOUVER — (CP) — The 
Board of Transport Commission­
ers Tuesday heard toe B.C. Tele­
phone Company-described as “the 
riiost antiquated telephone service 
in Canada” -and was told its rates 
highest in the wholeare “the 
country.”
The statements were made In 
a brief presented by the Civic 
Reform Association at a hearing 
by the board of company’s ap-
Farm Group Seeks 
Toll-Free Seaway
OTTAWA (CP)--Tho Intorpro- 
vlnclnl Farm Union Council today 
asked Transport Minister Heos to 
urge the government to ensure 
the St. Lawrence seaway and the 
Welland Canal will bo loll-troc,
Canada-United States reprosont* 
r.tivPH in Wnshlnglon are discuss­
ing H proposed rate structure for 
the seaway.
The council, embracing 150,000
U.K. Papers Pteier 
General De Gaulle 
Tb French Civil War
LONDON (Remora) — Brltaln’.s 
. . Conservative and Liberal nowa- 
able C a n a d i a n  producers to p„pors agree that too return to
farmers from Ontario, Manitoba, 
Snskalchownn, Alberta and Brit­
ish Columbia, said in a brief sub­
mitted to Mr, lloca that tolls I 
would reduce the prime advant­
age lo bo expected from the aea- 
way, That was Its ability to cn-
Multi-Millioiiaire 
Left $290,000 Cash 
In Hidden Cellar
Vernon Dashes 
Hopes oi Jointly 
Operated Airport
VERNON -  Hopes of a jointly 
operated Vornon-Kolowna airport 
have been dashed on the rocks— 
for the time being at IcaaM 
Vernon City Council has agreed 
to take a $500 option from the 
L nnd A Ranch Company Ltd., 
for. airport development.
At the same time the federal 
department of transport will be 
requoslod to make ti 'thorough 
indopcndonl survey” of nil ns- 
peels of airports In the Vernon 
area.
UiUion la ior a minimum price 
ot $500 an nore. Proposed landing 
atrip would ho 500 foot wide nnd 
8,000 foot long, together with re­
quisite access for airport dcvol 
opment, including a further pn^ 
col of land ndjncont to the south 
west corner of the strip of ten 
acres.
"compolo lo hotter advantage In 
the world's market.”
"From the standpoint ot the 
United States a high tell structure 
would bo advantageous to them 
n many ways.
"For example It would make 
them more compolltlvo in world 
markets ns compared to Canada 
In many p r o d u c t s ,  Including 
grain. High toll structure would 
also ho in the Interest of existing 
trade routes In the U.S. and they 
can bo expected to use their In 
tluonco to see that the highest 
possible toll structure is applied.”
WOULD HURT STEEL 
The brief said press reports 
Indicated that the stool industry 
at Hamilton, nnd paper companies 
at Thorold, Ont., would suffer 
inrdshlp If tolls wore introduced 
on the Welland ship canal.
"While hardship to these Indus 
trios is not of direct concern to 
farmers, wo have learned from 
experience that any Inoronso In 
steel costs at Hamilton will bo 
passed on to the Canadian con­
sumer nnd the farmer 1s n larg 
consumer of steel nnd stool prod* 
uots.”
The submission was rend by 
A. P. Gloavc of Biggar, .Sask., 
second vice-chairman of the coun­
cil.
lower of Cion. de Gaulle is pro 
crable to a civil war In France.
Some Conservative papers offer 
warm praise for the general. The 
.Ibcral and Independent papers 
regard him ns the lessor of two 
evils.
In contrast, the Labor party's 
Dally Herald denounces do Gaulle 
or nursing dictatorial ambitions 
similar to those ot Gen. Fran 
cisco Franco before his climb to 
power In Spain.
"Democracy appears to be near 
its end In France,” the nowspa 
per says in a front-page editorial. 
"A proud bastion of liberty falls 
, , , The security and unity of the 
entire free world are weakcnod.l' 
The strongest support for do 
Gaulle comes from Tho Dally 
Telegraph; It says! " I f  the gen 
crnl did not exist, Franco would 
have to Invent him.
CAN’T RUN COUNTRY 
"Tho past two weeks have 
made It unmistakably clear that 
the Rssemhly Is ito lougei' able to 
produce and maintain a govern- 
mont strong enough to govern the 
country.
"He Is a man of honor nnd 
Christian virtue devoid of per­
sonal lust for power and ded 
ented to his country’s highest 
ideals.”
•ti
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) — The 
late James M. West, multi-mil­
lionaire rtmeher - oil man who 
liked to give away silver dollars, 
left an estimated $290,000 In cash 
In a hidden collar of his mansion 
here.
His lawyer, Robert H. Parsley 
said the existence of tho hidden 
treasure, In silver dollars and 
smaller coins, had been kept 
secret for (car of prowlers. •
An armored car was reported 
to < have made seven trips In 
carrying tho money to. the Texas 
Nntlonnr Bank, where it was 
piled five, feet high In an area 
oi; eight by 10 foot In a codntlng 
room.
plication for a 15-per-cent rate 
increase.,
The brief, presented by director 
Emil Bjarnason of toe Trade 
Union Research Bureau, made 
these comparisons in monthly 
rat®s:,
Business rates; Edmonton $7; 
Regina $6.50; Winnipeg $7.65; 
Vancouver $13.25.
Individual residential rates: 
Edmonton $3.25; Regina $3.50; 
Winnipeg ,$3.90; Vancouver $5.35.
Two party rates: Edmonton 
$2.50; Winnipeg $3.25; Vancouver 
$4.20, *
Mr. Bjarnason said the BCT 
application Is being opposed by 
the association because of "un 
reasonably high” existing rates, 
suspicion of the company’s rev­
enue figures, opposition to poli­
cies of the company and doubts 
about quality-of too service,
"As far as ( wo are aware, 
neither your commission nor tho 
combines authorities have at­
tempted to Investigate the extent 
to which BCT profits may bo af­
fected by the funnelling of prof­
its to related companies through 
supply contracts and other 
means,” Mr, Bjarnason said 
The nssoolntlon spokesman said 
there is confusion nnd delay In 
the BCT aorvloe which, Is largely 
duo to "the B(jT''s (allure lo pro 
vide tho citizens with up to date 
fnotlltios nnd service,”
He said that up to a year ago 
almost half of all residence tele­
phones in Canada connected to 
manual switchboards were locat­
ed in Vancouver.
At the same time, he said, sev­
en out of 10 provinces were fully 
converted to automatic switch­
boards and two others were more 
than 90 per cent, converted.
BCT counsel Senator J. W. deB 
Farris said he would answer toe 




agah centres' „ , „ . ■
The salary negotiations. bpenea/;;,;.i,|;| 
late last year' WitA; 
asking for what amounted; to ah-;;' 
average 16.26 per ' cent. The 
board in return felt it could offer - 
no more ' toan ^^h'" average 5 .7 4 ^  
per cent increase, Which 
have boosted the district’s teach- 
ers’ salary bill by $26,605. The:r
-scale was set at the board figure . 
OSOYOOS — An'intense wind until the provmce-wide-threat of 
storm accompanied by an . elec- blacklisting by . the teachers Te- ; ^ 
trical display caused , a power suited in appointment of a p r^  • - 1 
outage tor approximately an hour vincial concto^tion team to re- . 
at 10:30 p.m. Tuesday evening open negotiatiqpk.  ̂ i
in the Osoyoos area. '' 1 6 etails of Penticton, s. new scale . .
The power outage disrupted an are; . . .  ".''T :
Osoyoos cherry carnival meet- Elementary, third class 
ing .at which it was disclosed that minimum, $2,400; maximum, $3,-,.. 
the Osoyoos Bakery has agreed 150 after five annual incrementaj^;-^-^ 
to bake a huge centennial and of $150. -'iw-IaI
cherry carnival birthday cake Elementary, second class,, 
big enough to, serve 3,000 per-minimum, $2,850; maximum $4,- .; 
sons. 500 after 1 1  annual increments of
Also disclosed were plans toki5o each, 
hold ah international distance Elementary, first class certi-. 
.swim from south of toe Interna- ficate — minimum, $3,150; maxi- ' 
tional Border to the O s o y o o s ^ qoo after 1 0  annual In-^ 
community hall beach. The_^dis-|crements of $170 and the 11 th a t :
$150. ^
'Secondary, third class — mini- .
maximum, $5,600 
annual' Increments of- 
$170 and the 11 th and 1 2 th at ' 
$150.
Secondary, second class — min-, 
imum, $3,900; maximum, $6,200 
after 10 annual Increments of 
$200 and two more at $150.
Secondary, first class .— mlnl- 
$4 ,2 0 0 ; maximum, $6,800 , 
after 10  annual increments of 
$220 nnd two more at $2 0 0 .
tance would be about tour mlle.s 
but the most direct route would 
necessitate swimming agalnsit th e |„ „ „  onA, 
current which is not too strong.
Entrants must live within 501"'""
I miles of Osoyoos,
Penticton Man 
Pleads Guilty to 
Cheque Forgery
A Penticton' man, unemployed 
since January forged a local real 
estate man’s" name on a $300 
cheque nnd cashed It, It was slat­
ed in Penticton court today,
Jacob Fredoi'lck Wilson, m ar,- , .
rled with thi-00 children,’ told pfonno quintuplets are c.spcctlng 
Magistrate H, J. Jennings ho j ,  . ,
forged tho cheque after a Nowl. Tho paper says In a djapatch
I






-  Tho Tolo._,„„ 
two of tllol*^.y''b
Westminster llnnnco company from Montreal both
a
Ccclle and
hud Ihrontoncd to seize his furnl- Ann®ltc are ospccllng tkolr first
bablcs™Coollo’H In lalo summer
H i .aid to had in rnlac SSOol""''
owing lo tho finance company "by
11 o'clock tho next day,” and for-|K,imloons 97
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Prisoners Stage Nine Hour Riot
VALLEYFIELD, Quo. (CP)-Prlsoners staged a nine-hour 
riot' at tho prison hero Tuesday night, smashing windows nnd 
furniture. Valloyfleld is 40 miles west of Montreal, Police said 
tho riot was started by about half of too prison’s 23 short-term 
inmates. Tho trouble started in!tho mess hall when the prison­
ers refused to oat their supper,
Faim Msdgage Loan Fund Boosted
OTTAWA (CP)—The Canadian Farm Loan Board's fund for 
morlgngo loans to farmers Is lo he boosted to $6,000,000 from 
$4,000,000. Finance Mlnlstfcr Fleming today gave tho Commons 
notice of an amendment to that effect. The govomment's Intent 
was contained in the throne speech. ,
Decline Comment on Federal Mediator
VANCOUVER (CP)-Offlclals of both the Canadian raclflc 
Railway and the Seafarers’ International Union declined to com­
ment today on the appointment of a'federal mediator to attempt 
BOttlemcnt of the dispute that has tied up service on tho CPU's 
coastal ferries since midnight, May Ifl., Labor Minister Starr 
announced Tuesday the appointment of Erie G, Taylor of Tor­
onto to investigate the strike and attempt to bring about a 






glng tho cheque wos tho only way 
ho could do It. ^
Wilson was remanded In cus­
tody for sentence later today af­
ter pleading guilty to uttering a 
forged cheque drawn on tho Bunk 
of Nova SooUn in tho amount of 
$300,
ScrgQont T. J. Kelley of Pen­
ticton Dolachmont RCMP told the 
court that Wilson went Into the,
Bank of Montreal on May 2 3 , 
produced his driver’s licence
dentifioation, and received $300 the matter pf cU-
for the cheque. Izenshlp tor now Canadians.
Wilson mode tho cheque pay- A motion passed after conald 
able to himself and signed it "A. erable argument at tho Legions 
C Schnnucl”. ■ pomlnlon eonvotulon asks Ihut
Mr. Schnnucl, a Penticton real- immigrants bo required to dô  
tor, had signed an affidavit do- olnro within two years of arrival 
daring that he did not Issue tho their ntent on to hocomo citizens 
cheque, tho Borgonnt said. tk®y,®l’t:®lu ®ltl*®p®l’lu
Wilson told tho magistrate ho within tho minimum limits 0̂  
had informed tho finance com-tlm® B®t; out In tho Citizenship 
pany of his financial difficulties Act ahh.a«
but they still ihrentonod to seize , fthe furniture. ship would bo required to rogla-
"I told thorn I had not worked t®ra»®tt''^^y 
since Jnniiniy nnd Hint my on- The move piompted consider-
employment insurance would not ri’]® ^auhXuU^^
stretch far,” Wilson added. ' J|®n was amended,
Wilson, a man of previous good }J® ” nSli
Character, had been training for ® 
employment as a real camte 
salesman, Sgt. Kelley said. citizenship.
"That Is how Mr, Schanuel ep-THREAT TO DEMOCRACY 
tor» into lt|” b« added, I UaUor-2 Wilson of Vancouver
Extra allowances — Junior • 
senior high school — principal, 
$2,700; vico-prlnclpal, $1,080; 
head teachers, $540 each. Ele­
mentary schools — principal, 
$2,100; vlcc-prlnclpals, $700 each; 
Narnmnta principal, $300; Kale-, 
don and West Bench principals.
3.3 $200 each.
proposed the amendment after 
opposition arose to what speak- 
ers said was a throat lo demo- . 
cratlo principles.
"Compulsion docs not make 
citizens," said a Quebec Com­
mand dolcgnlo.
"You lose tho value of citizen--• 
ship if you make It compulsory” . ':  
a British Columbia dolcgato said.
A Saskatchewan reprosonlntlvo 
referred IndlrooUy to too radical 
Sons of Freedom Doukobors In 
British Columbia and said:
'" I  think wo'vo got to got n 
little tough about our citizenship.
If you like It here, you take out 
citizenship.”
He said there was no place In 
Canada for persons and groups 
who wished to take advnnta'go of 
all tho rights and privileges of 
citizenship, yet refused to accept 
citizenship and its rosponslbil* 
ities.
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Full-w idth freezer chest 
with approx. 26-lb. capacity
Full-width chiller tray  
will hold an additionol 14 lbs.
Full-width yegetoble cr isper . . .  
fu ll w idth, full-depth shelves
'Model No. DL80
a Month
8  cu. ft. WESTINGHOUSE
Westinghouse Refrigerators — 1958 Model DL80
8 cu. ft. model with a full-width freezer chest plus a cold storage tray that stores 
enough frozen foods for the overage family for two weeksi All this and more —• 
even egg shelves in an interior-— 
is yours when you choose this de- 
signed-for-you family refrigerator
Reg. each 269.95
Save 6 0 .0 0 ...........
NO DOWN PAYMENT — AS LOW AS $25.00 MONTHLY
30-inch MOFFAT ELEGTRIO RANGE
1958 ModsI 30C45W — It's designed, styled.and, built to meet and surpass 
your cooking requirements! ^Check its precision workmanship for'yourself.
Count up the many deluxe features — everything including an 
automatic clock controlled oven. ^  ^  m
EATON’S Summer ^
Sale, Each.............................. .
NO DOWN PAYMENT — AS LOW AS 13.50 MONTHLY
•' ’.'.'I




Five Pieces Sale Priced
• •
Table with stain resistant, walnut fin­
ish Arborite top, 4 beige chairs, wash-




No Down Poyment, as low as 
8.25 monthly
“ AURORA”  PORTABLE TV GOES 
FROM GITY TO SUMMER HOME
Unplug this handCome portable . . . tuck it into the trunk of your 
car . . . plug it into an electric outlet in your summer home and 
you're set up, ready to receive your favourite programs! It features 
the new 110 degree picture tube ^  
that makes "Bookshelf Thin" de- ® 
sign possible, gives greater ^  
sharpness a.nd contrast wherever . | 
the reception areal
NO DOWN PAYMENT — AS LOW AS T0.25 MONTHLY' ‘ A
"Bookshelf Tbin" with a "Power Tower” antenna that puMs 












W ith 2-w iy, double action rug-cIcanlng fool 
that works for both rugs and bare floors with­
out adjustmentt Swivel topped, on caster  ̂




NO DOWN PAYMENT 
as low as 5.00 menlhly
* '' K s ^  ®
. , /
11 Iii!» I
^ I V ■|ji jii I
2-Pee
W flN H ip i ,
i>
Chesterfield Suite
All pieces have no-sag base and reversible air- 
foam cushions, rayon viscose covers. Brown, 
pink, blue, green or champagne.
EATON Summer Sale, 2 Pieces
NO DOWN PAYMENT — AS LOW AS 14.00 MONTHLY
Hot Water Tanks
No, 30 sl*e •— gas or electric! Fully glass 
lined and with 10-year warranty (5 years 6n- 
conditional, 5 years pro-ratedi, Electric 
model has 2 elements (2000 watt lower and 
^ m i 1000 watt upper), Temperature and pret- 




Comfortable 2?" circle chairs, with,black 
metal legs . . . finished in red ^  




Compact! Comfortablel Convertible! Hardy freize 
covering. Styled with button backs and large 
arms, reversible cushion on arm chair. Roomy 
bedding box in lounge, Red, Green, Brown or 
Beige,
SALE
2 P it ces’ ....................





5 SIZES CONTINENTAL BEDS
Built to a durable design that means 
plenty of comfort. Each with match­
ing box spring. Complete with legs, 
and striped cotton covers. ..Sizes In­
clude 2'6", 3'0", 3’3", 4’0", 4'6".
Hookers In Walnut or Limed Oak Finish
Decorative extra choirs feature olrfoom cushion plus no sag construction. Hard- ' l | / |  A A  
wood showwood, rayon viscose covers. Walnut or limed oak finish with green, B lftl H H  
blue, red, brown or turquoise....................................................................SALE, each
NO DOWN PAYMENT — AS LOW AS 4.25 MONTHLY
312 Coll Seely Units
"Sealy" Superb Mattress with 312 coil spring con­
struction (In 54" size) and layers of white cotton 
felt. Find In "Sealy" Superb all the comfort and 
durability features you look for, Sizes 4 '6 ", 4' and 
3 3 .
It's built with an auto­
matic timer switch , , . 
has a new-style power
that empties
a and surely,and enjoy doing
SALE
Each 54.99
No Down Payment ■ As low as 
6.50 monthly
family washing the mod­
ern way.' Tub will hold 
about ) 1 lbs, of clothes. 
Is styled and shaped for 
efficient washing. On 5 
casters. W ith safety 
wringer. Available In 






No Down Payment, as low as 6.00 monthly
49.99 14995
MATCHING BOX SPRINGS 49.99
NO DOWN PAYMENT
At low as 10.00 
monthly
We cannot promise delivery on our usual schedule, but deliveries v/ill be made as promptly as possible
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EXPLOSIVE FIRE HRZRRD
Begvers Busy at 
Summerland Dams
Mountaiii■ .V, • • <
Blaze Stopped Again
SUMMERLAND—W ater report 
received by Sum m erland council 
from  K. M. B lagborne. w orks’ 
superintendent, indicated t h a t  
beavers had been busy a t No. 
F our dam  a t headwaters.- “ They 
have a  good engineer and get 
things done quickly,” M r. B lag­
borne said.
No. F o u r dam  dropped back 
four feet afte r the b eaver dam s




Despite gusty winds Tuesday 
night the forest fire on Niggertoe 
Mountain, west of Penticton, was 
were removed, an(̂  when John 1 reported under control today. 
Khalemback, of tlie municipal 
crew went in again in a week the “I think we have beaten it at 
dams were rebuilt. They have last,” forest ranger Emory Scott 
been removed again and a close ] told the Herald, 
watch will be kept to check any 
trouble.
On May 24 John Khalemback 
and Don Taylor found Canyon 
Dam empty. The gate was closed 
and the spillway checked and 
found free of obstruction. There 
was some snow around the dam 
area and on the higher slopes.
There was no snow on the road 
and it was reported in fair con­
dition for this time of year.
Crescent Dam on May 25 was 
about full, but the control tower
!,v*
l i d,'t.s
PREPARING FOR SUMMER TRAFFIC
George Hill of the city traffic department has 
one of the warmest .fobs these days, putting a 
new look to street traffic markjpgs. He has bee>̂
A Kelowna rnan, injured when 
his car plunged 280 feet off the 
road, claimed he swerved to 
avoid a car approaching on the 
wrong side of Kruger Hill, it was 
stated in Penticton police court 
yesterday.
Robert Mowat Simpson, 25, ma- 
chinery broker, was fined $35 and 
$9 costs for driving without due 
care and attention in the eariy 
hours of April 10.,
He pleaded not guilty and was 
defended by counsel, A. D. C 
Washington.
'i Simpson escaped with a dislo- 
busy for two weeks painting up parking meter {j^ger and bruises after his
stalls and crosswalks. ve
PENTICTON STUDENT
PTR Panel Probes 
Education ior 
Pre-School Child
the smouldering embers burst 
into flames whicli swept through 
the firelines out of control Mon­
day afternoon.
Approximately .50 acres of valu­
able timber are feared de.stroyed 
in the blaze which started Friday 
afternoon and has been under 24- 
hour guard by forestry crews and 
local wardens.
Dried-out forests are in an ex­
plosive condition and further out­
breaks are feared.
The forestry official said that 
relative humidity on the moun­
tainside, five miles from the city, 
was the lowest he had ever
PEACHLAND — At the regular 
meeting of Ihe Peachland PTA 
nominating committee consist- 
and outwalk were found to be injmg of Mrs. Harry Birkelund, Mrs. 
poor condition repairs were f il le r  and Mrs. A. Cold-
recommondod for this year as , . .  ̂ # .1
this is an important dam in the appointed for the an
water system. pual meeting in June.
No. Three dam was two feet 
from being full and it is thought 
it may fill yet this year.
Oliver Co-op
Holds Picnic
Four members of the leaching 
staff, Chas. Parker and Miss K 
Price from the elementary 
school, Peachland, and Mrs. Par 
ker and Miss Dobbin of West 
bank, held a panel discussion on 
the totiic, “ Education for the 
Pre-school Child,” which was 
very interesting to all present.
Mr. Parker reported that the 
date set for registering pre­
school children is Wednesday
Second Indian for 
Ministry of Church
Dr. Peter Kelly, presiding over 
the final evening session of B.C. 
Conference of the United Church 
of'Canada in Penticton, was pub­
licly introduced to William Green 
of "Port Simpson, "who will soon 
b e ^  his seven year course in 
preparation for the ministry. Mr. 
Green will enter University of 
B.C, this fall.
It has been 42 years since a 
B.G Indian became a minister
I car landed in a ditch. His 
I hide received $150 damage.
Despite his claim that the un 
1 identified approaching d r i v e  
caused the accident, Simpson die 
1 not report it to police but hired 
j a wrecker to right his car, it was 
1 stated.
THEFT CHARGE 
A Penticton man was remand­
ed in custody without plea on a 
theft charge.
Max Robert Wiesner of Rene 
Avenue, Penticton, a former resi- 
. .dent of Nelson, B.C., is accused 
in the United. Church. At that I fit to choose him as their valedic- of stealing a 12-ton hydraulic jack 
time. Rev. Peter Kelly, descend- torian. and grease gun from his employ­
ed from the Haida chiefs, entered In presenting Mr. Green to Dr. Martin Fugita, contractor, of 
the ministry. Kelly and the' conference, J. gkaha Lake.
During the past four years Murdock, minister of the Skide- wiesner at first indicated he 
Mr. Green has lived at Penticton gate Mission on the Queen Char- would like the case to be adjoum- 
attending the high school there, lotte Islands, emphasized the until after his marriage next 
while at the same time doing great'importance to the Indian Ljjon^.
some part-time \york and study in people of having some of ; their Magistrate H. J. Jennings ad-
the  N a ram ata  C hristian Leader- young people advance to  the fields jou m ed  the hearing  a f te r  RCM P
OLIVER —• Oliver Co-op Stort*
Association staged its annual pic­
nic Sunday at the Dolly Varden
Auto Court at Okanagan Falls. . o on c ___
It is reported that between 3 0 0 froni 2.30 to 5 p.m., and 
and 400 people enjoyed the cool suggested having a Mother s tea 
breezes off Skaha lake, the swim-  ̂ ^c'luamt the moth
ming, and a picnic supper under school
the trees. | Reports were given by Mrs
H. C. MacNeill, on the May, Day 
celebrations and by Mrs. Kopp 
on the PTA council meeting she 
had attended in Kelowna, and on 
donations sent to the Jr. Hospital 




n a n in rr  -i-nnil » r i e r V i t v c
of
openmg road * right-of-ways to 
give access to the lake was en­
dorsed at Tuesday afternoon’s 
meeting of Summerland munici­
pal council.
This followed a-.request from 
Mra. Norman Reid of the lower 
town who presented a petition 
signed by homeowners in the 
Summerland area.
•rhe .particular road which Mrs. 
Reid asked to have opened be­
tween the residences of Mrs. Flor­
ence Stark and Mrs. C. G, Ben- 
nest and is at present a lawn 
and has been for a number of 
years.
Mrs. Reid said the petitioners 
were all people who are interest­







Abttlbi ...................................................  27%
Algoma .................................................  28i-t
A lum inium  ........................ .. 2 6 1>,
Bank of M ontreal ................. 44 V4
Bell .........................................................  40>i
B.A. O il ..................................... 38
B.C, Forest ............................  10
B . C. Power ............................. 3814
Canada Cement . . . . . . . . . . .  3114
Bank of Comm erce 4714
C. iP,Rt ,, * • 111,,«, • • t f * • ■ ■ t f 25̂
Can. Vickers ...................... 27%
ship Training. School. This is his of higher education.-Mr. Murdock 
graduating year in Penticton High further m ade a strong appeal for 
School, and.their classmates saw]the assistance of the Church in
providing opportunities for rnoĵ e 
native youiftg. people to enter, pro­
fessional life.
Following is a settlenient com­
mittee Uist of the ministers, and 




cer; Pfirfee ' George, rural, Mc- 
undertake to make a suitable 1 Bride—Rev. G. W. Baker; Smith- 
ramp for launching their boats if ers—^Rev. J. O. A. Stevens; Vmi- 
the request were granted. derhoof—Rev. A,-H. Mundy; Rev.
Reeve F. E. Atkinson said the T. W. Bulman left without ap- 
population is increasing and resi- pointment to do , post-graduate 
dents should be able to get to the study, 
lake. Councillor E. M. 'I'̂ ait k^ jjl o o p S-OKANAGAN 
i hought there should be an ac^ss Armstrong — Supply pending 
^  each area, Councillor Nornaan l  b . Campbell,
Holmes also agreed that Ashcroft—Rev. R. W.
roads should be opened up. Norman; Enderby -  Rev. J. R.
K. M. Blagborne, supennten- . Merritt—Rev. R. p.
dent of works, mentioned that Thompson (new
this had been done in the past charge)—Lay Supply, pending the 
when requested. ordination of D. S. Wilson; Peach-
Mr. Blagborne said the muni-hand—Rev. C. A. Warren; Pentic- 
cipal crew is doing a heavy as- ton—Supply 'pending transfer of 
phalting program at present with Rev. R. C. Qates, Alberta Con- 
all equipment ready wherefore ference; Princeton — Rev, M. 
this is the time for this type of Johnsrude; Rutland-Oyama—Lay 
work. supply—J. A. B. Adams; Vernon
There are similar roads to the —Rev. A. W. Dobson; Rev. An- 
lakc' at the lower town and at drew Rutherford, left without ap- 
Crescent Beach which will all be pointment at his own request, 
opened up when the crew Is able] WEST KOOTENAY 
to do so. Castlegar—Rev. R. H. Pratt;
At Mrs. Reid’s request, samples Cranbrook-—Rev. B. C. Colwell;
of water will be taken at the Grand Forks--Rev. G. A. Me- 
akeside to see If It is free of con- Meehan; Kaslo-^Rev. A. Crisp, 
tamlnatio\i. ‘̂-vans.
Sgt. T. J. L. Kelly had stated it 
was Evident Wiesner needed more 




KELOWNA — Kelowna 
District Teachers Association has [annual fair, 
decided to accept the latest sal 
a ^  offer from the board of trus­
tees of Kelowna School District 
23, thus ending one of the bitter­
est disputes in the district’s his­
tory.
Settlement is based on the 
same scale tliat Vernon and Pen­
ticton . decided to adopt earlier.
It will mean an increase of $63,- 
000 annually over the salaries 
paid the 188 teachers in the dis­
trict up to now.
All that is needed now is the 
formal signing of the contract 
agreement.
known it here for the time ol  ̂
year. »»
At 3 p.m. Monday almost any J , 
friction would have caused a fire a 
on Niggertoe,” he said.
Scattered showers are possible J 
over southern B.C. but no relieJI ;fe 
from the fire danger is expected, J 
according to tlie weekly, report of 'i ■ 
the B.C. Forest Service.
In the Kamloops Forest Dis- ? 
Irict, including Penticton, there ^ 
have been 143 forest fires this 
year compared with 94 in the cor- 
responding period of 1957. ’ i-
Fire-fighting costs in the dis- ? 
trict are estimtaed at $6,000. J
Oliver Dial Phones 
Start Tomorrow
OLIVER—New dial telephones
The Red Cross swim classes 
were discussed, briefly. The PTA 
is to sponsor this effort again and 
is to approach Brenda Leduke 
and Kay Mash to instruct the 
children.
An invitation from the recre­
ation committee to attend their 








« I • • I • • • I
Horn. .Sled .........................  'JO
Dorn. Tar ........................... 1,1
Great Lakes Paper ............  28’,
Gyp,sum L. A A.
Homo on "A" .
Hiiflaon M. A S,
Imp. Oil ................................ 41%
Imi, Acceptance . . . . . . . . . . .  32’
tnt. Nickel ........................... 73’
MncMilInn ........................... 28%
Masscy-HiuTls .................   7T
Nornndn ..............................  41’
Powell River ......................  30
Price Bros................. . 40
Royal Rank .................. 61"
.Shnwlnigan ........................... 25!
,St?el of Can........................... ,56!.
Cons, P a p e r .......................  3214
Traders Fin..........................  39
Trans-Mtn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  55'
Union Gas ............................. 82!
MINUS Prie
Cnaslar Asbestos ...............  7,70
Cons. Denison ......................  16
.Steep Rock .........................  10’_
Cowlchan Cop, ,().
G ro n d u o ..................................... 1.1




Bailey .Selburn ..«••• m o t  fl.25
Cal. A Ed. .................... . • ’2414
Can, Husky ........................ 13%
Can; Del R io ......................  7,85
F. SI. John .........................  2.85
Pne, Pete ...................   17'y
United on ........   2 ’JO
Van Tor .......................   1,16
.MISCUl.LANIlors Price
yMlicria Dlsl. 1..50
Can, Collerics ...........   4.00
Cap. Estates ...................... .5.'25
In, Nat, Gas . . . . . . i . . . . . . .  5,50
.Sun ” A " .................................. 0..50
Woodwards........................  12%
M eicuiy Hits High 
Oi 96 a t Oliver
loft without 
appointm ent to do poaUgraduatc 
study,
PRINCE RUPERT
B ella B ella , vncanl.; Bella Coo- 
‘m at V illage—L ay  Supply, C. W. 
O L IV E R  —  Tem peratures have I B ay— Served by Central M aln - 
heen clim bing steadily hero w ith land M arine Mission; K i l lm a t -  
Sunday (he hnllcst so far. Vacant, m inister w anted; K ila -  
rherm om etors on the siroots In m nat V illa g e --L a y  .Supply, C. \y , 
O liver wore reported to have Found; K lom lu • Lay Supply, 
cached 102 Sunday, but the of- W m , Robinson; Skldegalo Mission 
flcinl thorm om elcr registered n -  Lny S u p p ly -J . D . M urdock; 
ligh of 96. F rid ay  and Saturday iT c r r a c o -L a y  S u p p ly -G . L. Col- 
were 94, lins. ______________
Careful precautions a g a i n  s t, 
codling moth infestation this sea­
son are urged in an appeal to 
growers prepared jointly by J . 
A. Smith, supervising horticul­
turist at Kelowna, and Dr. James 




“The extremely warm weather 
experienced in May in the British 
Columbia interior orchard area 
has been most favorable for a 
serious codling moth infestation. 
Orchard inspections indicate that 
codling moth entries in poorly 
sprayed orchards are heavier at 
present than for severaF years. 
Unless precautions are taken the 
situation can b e c o m e  much 
worse, if the weather remains 
warm.
“The last several years haVe 
not been favorable for the devel- 
opment of the/codling moth. In 
some orchards there has been 
virtually no cullage from worms 
In such ca^cs even an excep-
go into operation here tomorrow tor cannot 
morning. 8-3434.
Fire Chief Clies Hutton warns 
that dialling the operator will 
only delay help in case of fire.
Fire number is"HYacinth 8-2345 
and this number should be writ­
ten into the place provided for it 
in the phone book. When report­
ing a fire, call this number and 
wait for someone to answer.
Then be sure to give all the nec­
essary information, especially on 
location of the fire. There will be 
no way to trace calls through the 
dial phones so iinle.ss the fire de­
partment is told where to go it 
won’t be able to get there.
Fire calls will be handled 
through the Village Office in the 
daytime and at all other times 
through the taxi office. HYacinth 
8-2345 is the number to call day 
or night.
Police calls go to the RCMP 
office in Oliver, at HY 8-2111. If 
there is no answer and the mat­
ter is urgent, the Osoyoos RCMP 
should be called. There is no toll 
charge. If there is no answer at 
either of these numbers, dial the 
operator “O.”
Medical calls should go as usual 
to the doctors’ numbers, either
hom e or office, but when the doc- *
be located, dial HY «>
Crop Prospects ] 
Good at Oliver i
OLIVER — Don Allen, district- 
horticulturist reports crop pros-j 
pects in the Oliver district to be? 
good. Set on pears and cherries? 
is variable a;id fairly light. Some# 
apricot varieties have set better? 
than others, but peaches and ap-» 
pies are both good. ?
EXTRA SPRAYING «
Climatic conditions during thej 
winter and spring have made* 
both pests and diseases m orej 
prevalent in the orchards than» 
normal and some growers a re j 
using extra sprays. _ #
Mildew is especially wide-? 
spread, though not heavy, but^ 
growers thinning peaches should?; 
watch for it.  ̂ »
Local growers will be interest# 
ed to know that Don Allen wiU| 
appear on CHBC-TV, Kelowna,* 
Friday night at 7 --p.m. on the* 
program. Farm and Garden,* 
when he will discuss Firehlight.
V e t ’s  T a x i
“24-Honr Service”
tion. Sometime you can reduce 
them but as a general practice 
reduced dosages are inadvisable.
“The most important steps for 
all appleand pear growers, espe. 
daily in a season such as this, is 
to see that a regular spray sched­
ule with recommended amounts 
of insecticide is followed, A sav­
ing in spraj{ materials at this 
time of year could prove to be 
very costly by this fall.
“The only purpose of any or­
chard spray machine is to apply 
spray materials to the trees. 
Good spray machines distribute 
the spray chehiloals evenly. It is 
the spray material that gives con­
trol of the orchard pest. There 
are several good makes of spray 
machines available and any of 
these can do the job if enough 
spray material is used. There 
arc no machines, however, that 
have, magical properties that 
will give control with reduced 
amounts of spray m a t e r i a l  
against a tough pest.
In the case of DDT for cod-







tlonally  low dosage of D D T , or 
poor spray equipm ent, pr Im pro- 
per operation of the spray equip­
m ent m ay result in  little  i f  any  
loss from  the codling moth even 
K 1958 should prove to bo n favor­
able year for the insect. But, 
sooner or la te r, poor spray prac­
tice Is like ly  to prove cdstly, 
"Grow ers should recognize the 
wisdom of being careful about 
attributing good fortune in post 
control to cut vale methods. The 
dosages sot out in the official 
spray chart arc arrived  a t a fte r  
much 'experim ent and observa
ling m oth control, 12 pounds per 
acre are  recommended. I f  this 
am ount is applied a t the correct 
tim es good control can be expcc 
ted. Tests over several years  
w ith  varying  amounts show that 
this quantity is required fo r pro­
tection,
“ Spray programs that m ay  
have been ndcfiunlo during rcceni 
cool years could bo fa r short o 
requirem ents for n hot sonson 
This is espoolully true following  
a m ild  w inter which ensured 
heavy carry  over of last yea r'
I w orm s.'
V A N C O U V E R  -  The provlnctnl 
Hcci'clary of the Canadian Le­
gion, D, MacLcnnnn, today an­
nounced that Donald M, Thomp­
son, d lroclor of the Legion's Do­
minion service bureau, Ottawa, 
w ill niicnd a soilcs of 14 rallies  
In the province,
The firs t service officers’ con­
ference w ill bo held In F o rt St, 
John on Juno 7. Pcntlclon Is 
among the centres M r. Thompson 
w ill vlsh.
l ie  w ill he accompanied Ijy M r. 
E. Slnlcr, provincial service of 
fleer. The meetings w ill deal w ith  
the procoduros and legislntlon 
o|ion to Ihe Legion In assisting 
any veteran or doponclonl. Latest 
amendments In the volerans' Ic 
glslntlon w ill ho dlHcussoth 
Em phasis w ill ho placed on Hie 
benoflls which arc open In vet­
eran s ,an d  dependents, and how 
such people can go about getting 
them, This applies not only to 
DVA legislation hut also In hene- 
flls applicable to all r’lllzens, 
Among these are the Disabled  
Persons Act; the Provincial Gov­
ernm ent's M btliers’ Allowance 
and M unicipal As.sistnnce, 
M eetings w ill also bo held in
D. TIIOMPHON
Princo George, Bums Lake, 
•Smllhers, Terrace, Qucsncl, 
Ashcroft, Pcntlclon. Nnkusp, V e r­




FOR PENTICTON CENTENNIAL PAVILION
Tho Penticton Parks Commission invites opptications for the 
position o f ,Manager of the now Centennial Pavilion. Em* 
ploymont will bo on a contract basis with a basic salary
plus percentage of profits. Applicants should be familiar
<¥
with building malntonancei. food handling, and capable 
of maintaining good public relations.
Further Information may bo obtained from Ihe Secretary 
of the Parks Commisslen, City Hall.
Applicants must apply in writing on or before Twelve neon, 
June 6th, and applications should be addressed fe tho 
Secretary, Penticton Parks Cemmissieti, City Hall, City.
iE N T IC T O N  








Take-but Orders i 
To Dine With ! 
Pleasure ; . .
Just Dine With
'  Ltmch ■ with .th e . g ir l* .;
. dinner w ith : th e ' Jam -, 
Uy,' i after th e a te r : 
enack, oar. tas ty  food/
: m akes every m eal a a  
--accaslon.i'’''-M oderate 
prices. ■ ‘





P o l l i w o g s . . .  a n d  P e n n i e s
^'Dad snya having fun ia part of growiflg u p . . .  
and so Is saving. I t’s never too early —
I
or too late —  to save, he tells us. So Vicki 
and I both have Savings Accounts at  
lead's bank. We’re all saving regularly at
THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE”
M O R I THAN m  BRANCHil ACROtS CANADA RIADY TO IC R V I YOU
Penticton Branch -  -  -  X  B. FEENEY, Manager
Published by the Penticton H era ld , Lim ited, 186 N a n a im o  Ave. W ., Penticton, B.C.
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CommunitY Concert Support
The im posing array of artistic 
talent brought to Penticton by the 
Community Concert organizers should  
be moi’e than enough to convince citi­
zens that they ought to support the 
present drive for membership.
Since 1953 no less than 20 great 
musicians, singers or dancers have  
appeared before Penticton audiences 
to present concerts norm ally heard 
only in the,great cities of the world.
To recall but a few  is to establish  
beyond doubt the great service the  
organization brings. Eugene Conley, 
the Paganini Quartet, Yi Kwei Sze, the 
Totemburg Ensemble and last year’s 
presentations by Jon Crain, Leonard 
Pennaris, Lois Marshall and the Rudie 
Sinfonietta.
As a city  w e should be proud that 
such fam ous artists have been our
guests, even if only for one night in 
most cases. They came, performed for 
us, talked w ith us, and sat and dined 
w ith us.
And they rem ember us, too, just as 
w e remember them . So the concerts 
serve the dual purpose of bringing the 
sm aller cities of B.C. the best jn the 
world of entertainm ent, and give us 
the opportunity of getting our city  
talked about all over the world.
We foresee no d ifficulty in the sell­
ing of the rem aining tickets for next 
season’s concerts to ensure the highest 
calibre of artist. Penticton has long 
since proved itself desirous of hearing 
and seeing the best, and the only way 
to do that is to make sure every ^eat 
in the high school auditorium is sold 
before this w eek ends.
The Princess and the West
B.C. got le ft out again.
This tim e by an English newspaper 
reporting the forthcom ing v isit of 
Princess Margaret.
W hile w e  w ere under the im pres­
sion that one of the prim e reasons for 
the royal v is it w as to attend our cen- 
tehnial celebrations, the D aily M ail 
gives us but brief reference as “the  
W est.”
The Princess, so this several m illion  
circulation daily newspaper tells its 
readers, w ill v isit O ttawa and spend  
about four days in each of the three  
m ajor areas —  the W est, the Central 
Provinces, and the A tlantic Region.
W hen the. Mail gets down to details 
it  says: “H er tour w ill take her to the
Banff and Prince Albert National 
Parks. Calgary, Toronto, Niagara Falls, 
Hamilton, M ontreal, Quebec, St. John, 
H alifax and Stratford.”
Banff, w e presume, is the Daily  
M ail’s idea of “the W est.”
In all seriousness the details of 
Princess M argaret’s v isit w ould indi­
cate a lack of good public relations 
work by Canadian officials, or a great 
deal of ignorance about Canada on the 
staff of the D aily Mail.
•Possibly m em bers of our Southern  
Okanagan Joint Boards of Trade would  
lik e to .jo t a long letter to that estim ­
able journal . aquainting it w ith  the  
plans of the Princess in the Okanagan 




By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to the Herald
OTTAWA—The Right Honorable 
I Charles Vincent Massey, 18th 
Governor-General of Canada, will 
complete seven years in that of­
fice next February. He will then 
have held that highest appoint­
ment in our country for longer 
than any of his predecessors, just 
topping the record of our, ninth 
Governor - General, Earl Grey, 
who presented the famous foot*
I ball champion cup.
Although he is now in his 72nd 
[year, His Excellency has met 
very high standard in his devo­
tion to duty. He has travelled 
more miles around Canada, by 
plane, train, car, boat and even 
dog-sled, than any othei  ̂ “G.-G.’ 
And at his frequent public ap­
pearances, he delivers speeches 
of an oratorical and intellectual 
quality which soar far above the 
previously customary “Governor- 
1 Generalities.”
As Mr. Massey is our first na- 
I tive-born Governor-General, the 
choice of  ̂his successor poses a 
difficult problem indeed. All 
sorts of suggestions have been 
fieard here, including the Queen 
Mother, Earl Mountbatten, and 
Ceylon’s distinguished ex-Prem- 
ier.
NOT ALONE ON THIS CONTINENT
Beaverbrook’s Stormy 
Career Related in Book
And the Vancouver Area
To contin ue'in  the same vein, and 
wonder .even more ju st w hat goes on 
in our m other country from tim e to 
tim e. * ■
■The Herald received a letter tw o  
days ago from  a young couple in the  
tin y  village of Topsham, near E xeter  
in  Devonshire.
“W e are hoping to come to Canada 
to live  but can’t get any particulars 
regarding the Vancouver area from the 
im m igration office here,” the lady  
wrote.
She hastily  added that she had  
been advised by a member of the  
Thomson Newspapers in England to 
w rite to a few  B.C. newspapers.
We cannot help but wonder w hat 
sort of imm igration office staff they  
have in Exeter. A man who doesn’t 
have any particulars of the Vancouver  
area is either m isplaced or from  
Quebec.
the.And its rather sad, too, |;hat 
vastness of our country has never 
been properly interpreted to people 
desirous of com ing to live  out Here.
N ot that Briton's are alone in think­
ing of Penticton • as part of the Van­
couver area. Just a few  days ago in our 
new s columns w e carried a small item  
on a letter addressed to “The Okan­
agan V alley, Vancouver, B.C.”
Fortunately w e  had a booster in the 
Vancouver post o flice  w ho re-addressed 
the letter to Penticton.
A ll this could be humorous were it 
not for the fact that such things happen 
w ith alarming regularity.
British Columbia, as the third large 
est province in Canada and the one 
developing most rapidly, is still com­
paratively unknown to the rest of the  
world.
B y’ ED SIMON 
C anadian P re ss  Staff W riter
LONDON (CP) — A strikingly 
I vivid portrait of Lord Beaver- 
brook is painted by C. J. Ham- 
bro, speaker of the Norvi'egian 
Parliament, in a . book called 
Newspaper Lords in British Poli­
tics which concentrates almost 
entirely on the stormy career of 
1 the Canadian - bom peer.
Early in. its 63 pages, the book 
(gives a quotation from another 
I of B e a V e rbrpok’s biographers 
jwho says tliat all the worst and 
all the best that has been said 
about him is true. The author, 
who has represented his country 
on a number of international or­
ganizations since 1939, •illumj-- 
hates both the best and the worst 
1 sides df’beaverbrook’s character.
“That he has often infuriated 
I people by sinning against the 
rules of the game is only because 
he'never knew any rules," Ham- 
bro observes, arguing that in his 
148 years in Britain, Beaverbrook 
has essentially remained a Cana- 
|dian, unaffected by the cricket- 
j playing traditions of his adoptee 
country.
I RECOGNITION AT *I.AST
He sees the pinnacle of Beaver- 
I brook's career as the 21 months 
he spent as minister of aircraft 
production during the Second
Rockets are Fragile
INTERPRETING THE NEWS
Phenom ena in 
French Politics
Scientists are giving some words 
of caution about the “pushbutton w ar.” 
The possibility of such a war in the  
future is real, they say. It m ust be 
planned for now. But it is still several 
“scientific breakthroughs” off, It is 
very doubtful w hether such a war 
could be fought today.
A ll this is becoming evident in the  
launching of rockets. It takes m any 
hours, often many days, to prepare 
one of the “big birds” for a launch­
ing, and the launching often turns 
out to be dud.
Because of w eight problems, long- 
range rockets are built w ith very  
thin w alls; so thin, In fact, that they  
cannot stand up w hen em pty w ithout 
their outside* bracing platforms. In 
flight, th ey  m ust be launched .straight 
up until the major portion of their fuel 
is burned off.
If a croj3S wind causes them to cant 
to one side, the im m ense w eight of 
their fuel, compared to their w all- 
strength causes them to break apart 
(ua one American rocket did last 
winter).
The biggest ones are manufactured  
in California and fired in Florida. To 
move them from factory to launching  
pad requires a convoy of special ve­
hicles, and a w eek Is needeeJ to make 
the cross-continent journey. (The Rus­
sian trip may be even longer and more 
complicated, from European Russia to 
Siberia by train).
Wernher von Braun has recalled 
hpw, during the Second World War, 
the design of the first big military 
rocket, the V-2, was lim ited by the 
transport problem between East Ger­
many and the Holland launching sites. 
The level of the overpasses, the size 
of railway tunnels, the turns in high­
ways, dictated the dim ensions of the  
V-2.
And each one that Is shot off— and 
it cannot be recovered for further use 
—costs betw een one and four m illion  
dollars (medium and long range).
A ll these problems arc in the pro­
cess of solution, but right now they  
still loom very largo.
— The M ontreal Gazette
By JOSEPH MaeSWEEN 
Canadian PrC8» Staff Writer
Watching events in France and 
I Algeria since the crisis began has 
been a little like observing the 
progress of a glacier that could 
at any moment become an ava- 
I lancbc.
Gen. Charles de Gaulle has 
I moved closer and closer to power 
while appearing to stand still,
I aloof from the madding throng.
Frenchmen of whatever pollt- 
jlcal persuasion seem to find it 
Imposslblo to wrencli their eyes 
from this strange phenomenon 
[with Its air of Inovllnblllty.
In conlrasl In the popular con* 
Iccptlon of de Gaulle as a father 
imago, Iho liollllclans act like 
small h o y s  who have boon 
nnuglUy and know it. They prom­
ise to mend their slap-happy par- 
llnmonlnry ways ~  anything to 
keep llio aulhorllarlan parent at 
arm's length.
TWO CAMPS
Boenuso of fear of de Gaulle,
I the French assembly gave Prom-
World War. I Inevitably, Beaverbrook’s quar-
“He had a' task that took all rels with his colleagues cost him 
his capacity. He had the feelingHhis place in the cabinet after the 
that was a daily invigorator, that Battle of Britain was won and he 
the government needed him, that returned to his customary lone- 
the country needed him; The rec-wolf political role in -which he 
ognition that he may have often fought fellow-Conseryatives with 
longed for flowed over him at the same vigor as parliamentary 
last from mew whose verdict he opponents.
. Hambro devotes only two pages 
W inctl rhnvomu the 31 years from the date of
w ™ ' S '
quently a t odd.
f t”
coalition cabinet and from the ^
relied furiously during his term His real story begins with; the 
of office. friendship of young Aitken with
THe set himself above all rules Bonar Law, another New Bruns- 
a ^  regi3iation&,'’'Hamb'‘ro writes. Wick minister's son whol was to 
“He confiscated, plants without become Britabi’s prime minirier 
support of law. . he sent lorries largely as a result of his friend’s 
Jo meet the ships coming from efforts on his behalf. Despite 
America'and took hold of metals Beaverbrook’s ferocious f e u d s  
and Instruments ordered and paid (with almost every other political 
for by other ministries . . .  he figure in the land, his relation- 
opened collection centres for alu- ship with Bonar Law was broken 
minium and got saucepans and only by the latter’s death in 1923< 
buckets and anything that could of His arrival
oe usea. [before he was qualified to .cast a
PERSONAL FEEDS vote, Aitken stumped his way to
Above his desk at the ministry a seat in the House of Commons 
a s i ^  read defiantly; “Organiza-and promptly embarked on 
tipn  ̂is the enemy of improvise- campaign to oust Arthur Balfour 
tlon. las Conservative party leader in
favor of Bonar Law, Within 
year he succeeded. '
POWER ELUDED HPVI
Shortly before , the outbreak o 
the First World War, Aitken 
formed a friendship with a fel 
low-maverick, Winston aiurchill, 
who had won Cons'ervative en­
mity by joining the Liberal party 
and the c a b i n e t  of Herbert 
Asquith.
ler Pierre Pflimlln unprecedented I After two years’ wartime serv- 
support when he took power two ice with the Canadian Army, 
weeks ago to tackle the Algerian Aitken returned to play a proml- 
cfisls. nent part in the coup that un-
Nevertheless, de Gaulle’s ac- seated Asquith as head of the co- 
claim has steadily broadened Ulltlon government and installed 
while Pflimlln faced new discs- David Lloyd George In his place, 
ters. The premier not only failed Much to Altken’s discomfiture, 
to get anywhere In efforts to re- the new prime minister consigned 
establish the government’s a u t h - t o  the House of Lords instead
QUEBEC’S TURN NEXT 
But Mr. Massey belongs to that 
clearly defined Canadian sector 
typified by the word “Toronto.” 
So the response to that must be 
"Quebec.” Perhaps thereafter we 
will break away, in that as in so 
many other fields, from the 
crumpingly rigid alteration be­
tween just two of the many racial 
elements in our citizenry. But 
meanwhile, the choice of our next 
Govemor-Qeneral must narrow 
down to a Quebecois if possible. 
So far only two names have been 
seriously discussed; but both of 
them, Mr. St. Laurent at 76 and 
General Vanier at 70, are too old 
to enter upon that active five- 
year job.
Recently h o w e v e r  a new 
French - Canadian luminary has 
burst upon the consciousness of 
our national Capital as a person 
of great dignity and fine charac­
ter : the Hon. Mark Drouin. As he 
is a newcomer to prominence on 
Parliament Hill, Ottawa has only 
recently, appreciated that his 
well-rounded personality offers 
more than all the varied attri­
butes which would be sought in 
a Governor-General.
Bom in Quebec City, he gradu­
ated from Laval University, and 
has long been an honored law­
yer in "the Ancient Capital.’'! In 
his short career as Speaker of the 
Senate, he has already shown 
himself to be a natural diplomat, 
while he is fortunate to have in 
the former Jeanne Grandbois, 
also of Quebec City,, a charming 
and gay wife who could become 
one of the most popular hostesses 
ever to have lived in Government 
House, Ottawa, and The Citadel, 
Quebec.
ms WIDE INTERESTS 
In his 54 years, Mark Drouin 
has played many typical Cana­
dian roles. He has been a star 
hockey player, with the Quebec 
“Aeros” in the amateur inter, 
provincial league; a happy week­
end golfer who can still hope to 
break his modest 90; an enthusi­
astic horseman, now proud of the 
skills and courage shown by his 
14-year-old daughter, Julie; a mu­
sic-lover and Hi-Fi fan enjoying 
an unusually complete collection 
of the classics; a devotee of the 
live theatre who is now president 
of the famous “Theatre du Nou- 
veau ^londe” ; a Canada-wide 
traveller who has five times vis­
ited France, Britain and other 
European countries; a founder of 
the Quebec Flying Club; and he
is already acquainted with ,the 
Queen of Canada, whose personal 
representative he would be as 
Governor-General.
J t  is rightly maintained that 
politicians should not be appoint­
ed to Government House. Mr. 
Drouin has takenrihe active inter­
est in our country’s affairs which 
e v e r y  conscientious c i t i z e n  
should. But, as Speaker of the 
Senate, he is above political par­
tiality; not being a “carebr poli­
tician” at any time, he has never, 
unlike Mr. Massey himself, serv­
ed as a Cabinet Minister.
The prospect of a vigorous and 
cultured Canadian in his mid-fif. 
ties being appointed as Governor- 
General of this young country is 
especially attractive to all Cana­
dians. A perfectly bilingual and 
truly “Canadian” c i t i z e n ,  he 
would appeal to English-speaking 
elements on these, grounds just 
as his Quebec birth and traditions 
would endear him to French- 
speaking | elements. .
That is why memy well-inform­
ed people here today rate Hon. 
Mark Drouin as the man moat 
likely to be appointed our 19th 
Governor-General next year.
Average Person Knows 
Lit^e AbonJ, pisegse
ority in Algeria, but saw the In 
surreotion jump to the island of 
Corsica, on thC' threshold ot 
■'ranco itself.
The rebellious generals and
progressively become bolder. In 
France, do Gaulle has become o frustrated peer Iwugh
symbol dlvidlna (he entirei i g t  popu 
ution into two camps.
Pflimlln, in his speeches In Ihc
Troops Patrolling 
Trouble Spots on 
Riot-Torn Island
COT.OMRO, Ceylon (Rpulora)— 
Trnoi).-', poli’dllfd li’uulik* himls on 
tills rlni-tovn iHlfinrl Irriny nnrlni' 
n sinin of emergoney nfter wi;< 
diiys of vlolonco l)y rival Ian- 
gUHgo groups which claimed nt 
least 20 lives.
Two moj'o pensona were killed 
Tuesdoy n i g h t  when troops
crowd U'hich refused to obey the 
Island-wide dusk-to-dawn clirfew.
Troops also opened fire four 
lirnoa In this capital city Tues­
day night but there were no 
casiialtie.s, Three iiorsons wore 
injured, however, when n bomb 
o.vpioded,
A government spokesman said 
today, however, that conditions 
uere returning to normal.
DEMA.MI EQUAL STATUS
Rioting, accompanied by loot­
ing and arson, flared throughout 
the Island ns partisans • of the
uponed fire at iimtlculuu on aiminority '■'rumil language do-
mnnded equal status with the 
official Sinhalese longue,
The government of Prime Min 
later Solomon Bnndnrnnalke has 
banned meetings and processions 
and Imposed news censorship.
Also banned were two pollticnl 
groups- tlio Federal party claim 
ing to represent the Tamils and 
the ppul.v-formed .Jailkn Vimulkl 
Pornmuna Slnhaloso party.
The two languogo groups have 
had n long-standing feud over 
recognition. Five million of Cey­
lon's 8,000,000 populalion 'm e 
Sinhalese while TamiJs,
G. J. Itom-AND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME, Editor
ruhliahid (varr trtarnoon axuapt 8un< 
laya and hnlidaya at ISS Nanaimo Ava. 
W., l‘«nUclon, U.O,, by Uia Panltoton 
Mai'Bid Ltd.
Membai Canadian Dally Naw ipapii 
Publlahara* Aaauoiatlon and lha Canadian 
rr««a, The Canadian Praia la axoluiivtiiy 
aniltlad to lha iiat foi raptibMoaiinn of 
all iiawi dlapainhea in tma paper oradltad 
to It or to Tlia Aaaaoiatrd Praai oi 
nmilara, and alao to lha Innal nawa pub' 
llahed heroin. All rishta of rtpublloallon 
sf apocia.1 dlapatohoa herain are alao 
-oaervad.
su n so n iP T IO N  r a t io s  -  earnai 
lalivary, oily ami dlatnot, ano par wtait, 
carrier boy rollacllns every ii waalia
QiihurUnn nrean, whero vnniai «t a»ll' 
vary lervlca la malnlainvd, ratal aa 
ihova.
By mall, In BO .. |« 00 pti ytat. 
la  fjO for (l monihai is.oo foi 3 mnniha 
Ouiaida n .a  and U.S.A., liO.flO par 
viari alnila copy aalai prtoa, 5 eanta.
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D.
Every now and then some read­
ers apparentljL-don't like the way 
write some of my columns. 
They complain that I should not: 
discuss specific symptoms of va­
rious diseases.
They argue:
“You don’t want readers diag 
nosing their own illnesses, do 
you?”
DANGER SIGNALS
Of course I don’t and I have 
said so repeatedly. But I  do 
want to drum these various dan­
ger signals into your mind until 
you recognize them as distinct, 
warnings to see your doctor.
It is astonishing how little , the 
average person knows about his 
own body.
Recently an extensive survey 
was made among 274 medical 
out-patients at New York Hoa 
pltal. The test was devised to 
determine just how mubh these 
persons know about such com 
mon conditions as diabetes, ul 
cers, tuberculosis, asthma, cor 
onary thrombosis, and other ail 
ments.
of offering him a cabinet post.
VAHken had no wish to enter 
the House of Lords, but he had 
the choice of accepting the offer
French settlors In Algeria
• \ v f \ o v i % a a { \ r n \ \ t  l\Alrli)r l,a t̂ lulCUlOUS, rlflrnbrO WrItOBa TllO
embarked on a new career.
The author is less conconted
MinMninn AtipiT mmiOAu or 
OIRCm.ATION
AUlhnrl».»(1 M Sarrmil.Claaa Maifar, Poll 
OKlca Daparunaiit, Ottawa.
assembly and on television, has I with the fabulous growth of 
carefully avoided criticizing the Bo«verbrook a .lournnilstic cm 
tcnerul. Ho has given the im- Pif® with the rise and fall 
n'cBsion that he glnnoos uneasily of Beaverbrook and his fellow' 
over his shoulder occasionally, Pt’css lords. NortbcHffe and Roth 
inlf expecting the tall, austere k i’moro, ns a decisive influence 
gentleman to appear at his cl- bn the policies of British govom 
30W. , ments.
» T I im E  C A L L E D  It Is a story of intrigues, shift
De Gnulle—In public at least— Ing alliances and bitter personal 
luia adopted a strictly correct at- quarrels occupying the period be- 
tude, If somewhat exaspornting In tween the two world wars ns well 
Ills apparently unshakable convlo- Us the last two years of the First 
Hon that sooner or later Franco world War Itself, Jn  which North- 
will turn to him. Many claim to cllffe failed and Rothermere and 
apeak with do Gaulle’s blessing, Beaverbrook succeeded In a t 
but ho delegates no one as ipok- tempts to win a cabinet post, 
esman, and himself says precious
Ho’ lins yet to siiell out exactly Boaverbrook’s ho^lllty helped 
what he would do about any of to topple Lloyd George from 
the grinding problems that beset Power In 1922, but his influence 
France. Pcoplb may ask whether grobunlly waned In the course o 
it is a weakness or a strength to *» long and acrimonious feud with 
take a position that raisfcs quos- Stanley Baldwin, He vainly at 
tlons rather than provides ans- tempted to dissuade Edward VII 
wore. from a b d i c a t i n g ,  supported
In the National Assembly, Gaul- Neville Chamberlain's efforts to] 
list forces linvo been gainingUpponso Hitler and blf bottom; 
support on the right, But all when war was declared n month j  
shades of Hie left are ndnmnfil after the Daily Express declared 
against “Lo tirand Charles,” A H had been averted, 
hlg Communlat-dominnled labor After Heoverbrook’s " f i n e s t  
union has called a protest strike iiour” In the aircraft pi'oducHon, 
against him,  ̂ ministry came attempts to re-
Pflimlln once more has warned sume the old intrigues. “He was 
ot the possibility before which not disloyal to Churchill,'' Ham- 
even the cmirngoous war lender bro writes, “but now and then he 
(ie Gnulle ixiust quail—the siicctue would launch rumors Hint hei 
of clvU war, |would be Qiurchlll’s sucaMwe." i
ANSWERED INCORRECTLY
Only about half the answers 
55 per cent—were correct. About 
ono-thlrd of (hose filling out 
multiple • choice questionnaire 
answered 70 percent or more o 
the questions correctly, Hovv< 
ever, about ono-thlrd answered 
less than half correctly.
Tire questions most persons 
answered correctly concerned 
tuberculosis ’ 173 per cent), dia­
betes (71 per .cent) and syphlllls 
(63 per cent), The majority miss­
ed questions about coronary 
thrombosis, leukemia and, believe 
It or not, Blomach ulcers.
The degree of education o' per­
son ppsscsses apparently makes 
a difference In his knowledge of 
disease and general health.
High school graduates answer­
ed two-thirds of (he questions 
corPcctly, Patients with seven 
years or less of schoolng an­
swered only one-third coxrectl^.
However, even high school 
graduates knew relaHvely littlW 
about stomach ulcers, leukemia 
and coronary diseases. Only half 
of them gave the right answers 
to these questions.
CONFIRMS BEUEF
This study, I think confirms 
the belief of most doctors that 
the public doesn’t know enough 
about disease and — even more 
important — it doesnt' know 
enough about early symptoms of 
disease.
Since symptoms are what send 
you to the doctor for treatment, 
the more you learn about them 
the better off you will be. So 
I’ll just continue to write about 
them, if you don’t mind — or 
even if you do.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
R.B.; When I wake up In the 
morning, my fourth and fifth 
fingers are pushed all the way 
down and It is hard.for me*to 
bring them back to their normal 
position. .This Is becoming pro­
gressively worse.
What can I do?
Answer: You may be suffering 
from a disease known as Dupuy- 
tren’s contracture. It is due to 
an Inflan^mation and hardening 
of the. connective tissue ot the 
palm of the hand, pausing a con­
traction of the muscles. Surgery 




You ore what you aro bocauso 
two tiny cells passed the mys­
tery of Ufo on to you from 
your parents. Every second^ 
unseen, unnoticed, millions o f 
now colls keep your body; 
a liv e . In Juno R eader’s 
Digest is news o f exciting re­
search into the secret of life 
itself. Get your copy todayl
J. K. Novelty Co.
Wholesale -  Retail 
“We Sell For Leti“ 
Souvenirs - Jewelry 
Jokes - Tricks
Dlitrlbuteri for Timox and 
Insraham Watchoi and Clecki. 
Mtalcan Hand-Teolad Loathar 
Handbagi and Puriai. 
Marchanta ara invitad to vUit 
our ahowroom at 446 Main St., 
Panllcfon, I.C. Phona 3170.
Comfort and lloapitallty  
await you at
Sandy Beach | 
Lodge
. N A IA M A T A
(10 miles from Penticton)
Lodge and Cottages located 
directly on secluded Okanagan 
Beach • Lawna to water’s edge, 
Dining room overlooking lake 
open to non-rcsldenu for lunch 
and dinner.
P H O N I 8-2206  
for R eitrv itioni
S U P E R W  SUMMER
m S A l E
Wednesday, May 28, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALE
I
The biggest food sale of
1
the summer is on at 
SOPER-VfiLD now! . . . 
take advantage of the 
low, low prices in every 
departm ents— the more 
you buy, the more you 
save!
Salad Dressing 
Fruit Cocktail Nabob - 15 oz. tin
j Tomato Catsup 
Choice Peas
Hunts . . 18  oz. Bottle
Columbia -  15 oz. tin ...
It
LITTLE DIPPER CAKE MIXES





each 34" x 46". Eight 
spectacular scenes 
to choose!
8MLY W  EACH
with purchase of 2
LITTLE DIPPER
C A K E  M I X E S  '






Margarine So Fresh     2-lb. packet
Peanut Brittie Squirrel -  15 oz. pkt
PREFEX BLEACH
64 oz. Jug '
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Choice • Grade Ai 
Red Brand.....Lb.<
ROAST - Choice 
Grade A Red Brand




ENDIVE . .̂..... -.... --19'
19B.C. G row n.............................................Hoad
Side Bacon CampfireRindless -  Va-lb. pkg 3 0 c Cucumbers 2 : 25
Pork Sausage ̂ ^49 Cauliflower»k^29
M e lp M  
H M s fy r   ̂theffattiea 
ffo u s m ik
1. Keep cookioi or cakei from iticking to the pan. Mix iqual parti of vege­
table fat and flour, uie o i a duiter. Can be made ohead of time and kept 
for uie when needed.
2. Cueumberi may be kept crlip and flavonome by itoring them In water and 
placing them In the refrigerator.
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
Thun., FrI., Sat., May 29-30-31
S T O R E  H O U R S




9 a.m .-9 p.m.
PENTICTON
100", B,C, OWNED AND-OPHRATED
R T m lt tV ii i '
^ ^ \ N h c r c  Q u a l i t y  C o s t s  N o  M o r e ”
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor






Chiffon, so gossamer arid figure flattering, is an ideal fabric for a 
I'very special,dress. Talented Jo Copeland created this gi-acefully 
floating evening gown of white and blue silk chiffon. Two shades 
of blue make up the draped bodice and the two panels at the back 
of the skirt, which is short in front and long in back.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Davis of 
/Calgary are spending a two-week
■ vacation in Penticton' with the
■ latter’s sister, Mrs. C. G. Lyons, 
Middle Bench Road.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Claalmers 
'have returned home after spend­
in g  the past t^vo weeks visiting 
in Vancouver and at Cultus Lake.
W RINKLE CHASER
If you do not have a chance to 
press garments in travelling just 
hang a da'mp towel in your 
clothes closet when you unpack 
your suitcase and watch the 
wrinkles disappear from your 
clothes on the hangers.
Mrs. Gordon Shickele, the Red­
lands, was hostess Monday eve- 
ning to members of. the Kiwassa 
Club at their May meeting. Pres­
ident Mrs. Bruce Morris conduc­
ted the short business session 
highlighted by a number of in­
teresting reports.
Mrs. A. Earl Wells .spoke brief­
ly concerning Happyvalc, the 
school for retarded children, and 
summarized plan.s dealing with 
the new school building.
A report ŵ as submitted Iiy Mrs. 
J. T. Young on the recent meet, 
ing of the Centi’nl Welfare Com­
mittee which she had attended as 
the club representative. She out­
lined the objectives of a propos­
ed homemakers program and the 
need for this service In Pentic­
ton.. f
Mrs. W. C. Dupont, Mrs G. J. 
Winter and Mrs. Shickele volun­
teered to attend the forthcoming 
June meeting of CARS when Miss 
Mary Pack, executive director 
from the provincial organizatipn, 
will be the guest speaker.
The Kiwassas’ June meeting 
will be held at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. W. C. Dupont when the 
Kiwanis Club members will be 
entertained at the annual potluck 
supper.
Following adjournment, refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. L. J 
A. Rees, Mrs. C. M. McLeod, 
Mrs. Geoffrey Smith and Mrs 
Miles Plecash.
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Stapleton 
have as guests this week the lat
sm ynyiER LA N D
High School Students Present 
Faskion Show, Pleasing Program
ter's mother, Mrs. F. W. Pattison 
of Bellevue, Washington, anc 
Mrs. Roy Cambray from Ladner.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Gault and 
small daughter Constance are 
here from Winnipeg to spend a 
two-week vacation with Mrs. 
Gault's mother, Mrs. W. S. Reed­
er, and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gratton, 
who were recently married at 
Winnipeg and who have been 
honeymooning in Alberta and Bri­
tish Columbia, arrived in Pentic­
ton Friday to spend a week visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Forrest, 
Manitoba Street. The recent bride 
is Mr. Forrc.st’s niece, the for­
mer Donna Forrest.
%
The home of a recent bride, 
Mrs. Garry White, was the set­
ting when several friends honor­
ed her at a surprise shower and 
presented her with-a pretty set of 
breakfast china and matching col­
ored glasses.
A pleasant social evening with 
games and contests was conclud­
ed with the serving of refresh­
ments.
Among those honoring the for­
mer Miss Jill Blake were the 
Misses Edith Morgan, Doris Mac- 
Kenzie, Helen Paslawski, Peggy 
Newton, Judi Boas, Shirley Char- 
mandy, Barbara Stogre, Audrey 
Dyck, Sharon Vagg, Sylvia Rose 
Thor, Beth Clapperton, Violet 
let Hale and Susan Sutherland.
“Golden Days” was the n$me 
given to thO styl6 show presented 
by the senior home economics’ 
department of Summerland High 
School on Monday evening in the 
high school auditorium attend by 
a large audience.
Mrs. Graham Bouey, .popular 
home economics’ teacher, added 
greatly to the well-organized, 
quickly moving show, by her 
sprightly comments and gfacious 
presence.
“Since,” said Mrs. Bouey, “the 
girls of today are the buyers of 
tomorrow we try to teach them 
to purchase fabrics with discrim­
ination and to get all the infor­
mation they can about materials, 
their performance and how they 
are manufactured.” “Cotton,” 
she continued, “is the Cinderella 
fabric now, not only before, but 
at the ball, and meets the chal­
lenge of the synthetics.”
In grade 1'2 Mrs. Bouey said 
that a time is set for making a 
garment, and girls leaving this 
gi’Rde are supposed to be able to 
cut out, make and fini.sh gar­
ments properly.
The ^i^ccess of this was evi­
denced in the last number on the 
program when Wendy Wright and 
Phyllis Fabbi appeared dressed 
beautifully in their graduation 
dance frocks.
About one hundred girls mod­
elled dresses, suits, skirts, etc., 
which had been made in the sew­
ing classes conducted at the 
school and a few which had been 
made at home.
“Golden Days” were set by 
outstanding events in a school 
year’s calendar. School Days, 
Students’ Conference, A Christ­
mas Party, Valentine Tea, 
Church at Easter and Graduation 
Dance. Each was a scene in it­
self.
Music by Mrs. L. L. Fudge 
established a mood and vocal 
numbers were interspersed. Hel­
en and Marilyn Farrow sang, “In 
My Sweet Little Alice Blue 
Gown” ; Lynne Boothe, Johan
Bergstrome and Anne Macleod 
gave "In My Easter Bonnet” as 
a trio; and Marjorie Caihpbell 
sang, “Graduation Day.”
“The Sack — Then and Now” 
was an amusing skit by Bonnie 
Wilson, Dot Carson and Nina 
Warren, and everyone enjoyed 
Louise Shannon and Joan Young’s 
acting in “The Night Before.” 
Bonnie Wilson arranged the at­
tractive stage setting with blos­
soming trees and a green-gar­
landed arbor.
Mrs. Howard Wright of Pentlc- 
lon. Beauty Counsellor regional 
representative, did the makeup; 
Cranna’s Jewellery of West Sum­
merland supplied costume jewel­
lery; Dot Carson was convener 
of publicity and Bill Ross of light­
ing.
Mrs. Bouey thanked the girls 
for their loyal support and wish­
ed them many “Golden Da,ys”. 
Barbara Fudge thanked Mrs. 
Bouey for her direction during 
the year and Pat Boyd presented 
her with flowers. Mrs. Weitzol. 
physical education teacher, who 
had assisted in teaching posture, 
and Mrs. Wright, Penticton, were 
given corsages.
Major B. Rees is here from| 
Wales, a visitor at the home of 
his son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lome Perry.
Mrs. W. R. Powell has gone 
to the coast and will attend the 
provincial conference of Wom­
en’s Institute as the delegate 
from Summerland WI.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rothwell 
have returned from a weekend 
visit in Wells Gray Park.
Miss Sophie Atkinson of Revel-
stoke and her sister. Mis; 
Queenie Atkinson, a visitor from 
England, were weekend guest.■ 
with Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Whitak­
er.
F. W. Pattison of Bellevue 
Washington, a former resident, 
who is visiting at the home of hei 
son-in-law and daughter. Dr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Stapelton in Pentic- 
tort, was a guest in Summerland 
on Sunday renewing old friend­
ships.
® Shirto 
®  Dry Cleaning 
®  Pressing 
®  Mending"
IN BY 11 A.M.
OUT BY 5tP0 P M .
Emerald Gleaners
749 Main St. Phone 4 1 3 4
COMMUNITY CONCERT CAMPAIGN
T H I S  WEEK ONLY
Secure Your Membership
NOW
and Avoid Disappointment. 
HARRIS MUSIC STORE —  PHONE 6026
Let IJa Keep Your W ardrobe
First Impression 
. N r f e e j
Always keep your garments 
freshly clean, expertly pressed, 
with our regular.cleaning service.
W T A U N D lR L A N D  CO. LTD.
117 Main St. and 144 MartintSt. Phene 3128
PINES
D R I V E - I N
Wed.-Thur., May 28-29 




“The Lady Takes 
A Flyer”
CInemaScope-TechnicoIer
The story of the lady who 
had a way with planes and 
men.
E n j o y  th e s e  B R O W N I E  B R M  M U F F I N S  h o t  o r  c o ld !
Mix in
\Va c. bran





Va c. ahortanlng, melted
Sift together once, then into bowl - |i 
SVa c. ence-iifted  
pastry flour 
or 2  c. onee-sifted a ll­
purpose flour
5 tsps. Magic Baking Powder 
. 1 tsp. salt I
 ̂ c. fine granulated 'sugar 
c. cocoa
Moke a  well In flour mixture 
and odd liquids all at once. 
Stir just until dry ingredients 
ere moistened— do not over­
mix. Two-thirds fill greased 
muffin pons with batter. Bake 
In moderately hot oven, 375% 
20 to 25 mkwtes.
Yialdi 1 Y i dozen muffins.
You’ll enjoy baking 
w i t h  d e p e n d a b l e  
Magic I It protects your 
fine ingredients, gives 
you T igh ter, f lu ff ie r  
b a k e d  goods.  G e t  






C O NDITIO NED
WED. TO SAT.
~ 2 Shows 7  and 9 p.m.
p
Last Timet Tonight, May 28
First Show Starts Y;00 p.m.
Last Complete Show At 
8:30 p.m.
Jock Mahoney and Shawn 
Smith In
“ LAND UNKNOW N” 
PLUS
Mlchoel Craig and Julio 
Arnall In
“HOUSE OF SECRETS”
Fine Moviei in The 
Coolest Theatre In Town
TWILIGHT
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Wod,.Thurs„ Moy 28-29 









a l l  ‘t i l e  e x c i t e m e n t  a l l  t l i €  
o f  a  g r e a t  s t o r y !
. . . s u r e  t o  b e c o m e  o n e  o f  t h e  m o s tWv*v * • ,
‘t a l k e d - a b o u t ’ p i c t u r e s  i n  y e a r s !
p  D O R O T H Y
: McGBIKE »Ki
i £ i l
PARKEK
T e c l i n I c o l O B * '
White or colored grounds with M A A  
many humorous designs. A IKM 
generous 36x72. Each ........ ■■ e v
Thickly softly napped Terry 
with colorful patterns.
Size 36x66. Each ................






For gay summer skirts, 
Dresses, Blouses and Sport 
Shirts. Authentic Hawaiian 
scenes on colourful orange, 








E acii . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
h
354 Moin St. Phone 4153
.,,,i.ii.WiHiilJlla.Siiiiit.ti.» C., l.i
ON TH E S A M E  P R O G R A M
\
CINIMAMCOIPM
A " riR iO P l,R  AND l-L A C Ia S ' ' p r o d u c t i o n
Admission Prices









GETTING HI5 TEETH INTO IT
■Thomas Edison, inventor of the 
p h o n o g r a p h ,  was deaf from 
youth, but nevertheless he used 
his own ingenious way of listen­
ing to his invention at work. The 
Book of Knowledge quotes him 
thus: “I liear through my teeth 
and through my skull. Ordinarily 
I place my head against a phono­
graph, but if there is some faint 
sound that I don't quite catch 
Ini'! V'pv. T bite into the wood 
and then I get it good and 
Kirong.',
roENDED JOtmjTALUlM
Who was.the founder of journal­
ism in English as we know it to­
day? Unquestionably, claims the 
Book of Knowledge, that honor 
belongs to Daniel ipefOe. Two 
hundred and fifty years ago the
famous author of 'Tloblnson Cru­
soe ’ ’ and other Immortal stories 
was one of the busiest .writers 
ever to put pen ,to paper. He 
couldf turn his hand to anything. 
At short notice he' would produce 
readable pamphlets or articles on 
politics, religion, finance and
Wednesday, May 28,1938 3 0  
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trade, family affairs and social 
life, ghosts, ■ gossip and scandal, 
or anything else in the publls 
eye.
YouCnnPependOn
■When kidneye (ail . ^
to remove excess , -wmiWillBidiŵ
adds and'wastes, 
backache, tire d  
fcelinB. disturbed 
rest often (oilow.
D odd's K idney 
P ilis  s tim u la te , 
kidneys to normal 
d u ty . Y ou feel 
better—sleep bet­
ter. work better. ,»
you can depend




L E M O N  F L A V O R . . .
lusl-rlgM
^  C O N S I S T E N C Y . .«
' AH you could wish for 
in a lemon piel
- S a / v v v j o v u  ¥ i ©
JELL., la A axaisTsaiD trad* mark owned in Canada dt .EHERAt. soode. limited
IT H A S IO B E
THE WOMEN’S GUILD to St. Saviour’s Anglican Church will hold 
the annual garden party Friday afternoon in the attractive setting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cawood, 150 Edmonton Avenue. Tea 
table floral arrangements were under discussion when Mrs. Miles
Pleeash, ccnire, tea co-convencr, and Mrs. H. J. Lupton, right, 
president of the hosloss group, spent an aficrnnon with Mrs. Ca­




Anglican Church Guild Will 
Hold Annual Garden Party Friday
Spacious lawns shaded by over­
hanging trees and bordered with 
flowering shrubbei’y will be the 
setting for the annual garden 
party to be held Friday aftemocn 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
C. Cawood. 150 Edmonton Ave- 
Hale and Susan Sutherland. 
Women’s Guild to St. Saviour s 
Anglican Church.
Several popular attractions lia\^ 
been arranged for the occasion 
under; the general supervision of 
Mrs. S. R. Hawkins with the as- 
sistanfce of co-conveners, Mrs. 





W ear lor Brownies
•BANFF, Alla. (CP) — Girl 
Guides and their junior counter- 
part, the Brownies, are 
their ;Own way in the field of 
feminine fashions. .
Nothing like the chemise or 
of course, but they are 
eeiJiiig up with the times.
Reports to the annual meeting 
of the! Canadian Guides disclosed 
that Brownies will blossom forth 
In yellow shirts and brown shorts 
for th0 'first time.
Dresses for Guidos and 
leaders will be designed to 'allow 
more freedom of movement.
The Brownies’ shorts are in 
tended for camp year only, not 
to replace the present brown
^'^he mooting was told member' 
ship in the Guide movement in 
creased by 16.179 members to
162,4-15 last year. __
Ontario was the leading piov 
Ince with 77:288 momhers, fol 
lowed by British Cnlumbla with 
21,328 and Quebec with 13,177.
Women volunteer loaders total­
led 12.447 and there were 66 Gir
Air Rangers. , .
Activities .during the year in 
eluded assisting the blind, work­
ing at cerebral palsy and hloon 
donor clinics, helping with the 
Victorian Order of Nurses, In re­
tarded childrf'n’H homes and as* 
•listing with communlly
The reports recalled that 1tl.i7 
was the conicnary of the birth of 
Lord Baden • Powell of rCillwell, 
founder of the movement.
Mrs. W. Ranklno Nesbitt of 'lo* 
ronto, citlof Guide commissioner 
for Canada, commented: "Many 
plans were completed during this 
centenary year, and it has given 
A wondei'ful Impetus to all Cana'
dlan guiding,"
Reports from the pi'ovtnces
were:
Alberta -• More than 1,500 more 
Guides enrolled during the year, 
British Columbia Four new 
divisions vyei’n foi'med and mem 
bershtp Increased to 21,000,
New B r u n s w i c k  — Gi:ides 
worked enlhuslnsllcnlly In their 
• communities.
Newfoundland — The move­
ment continued to grow, and 
membership now Is more than 
5,000,
I Nova Scotia — Mernbership in­
creased slightly, and 1,115 girls 
Attended carnps,
Onlarlo-A camp lo mark tlie 
centenary uas held at Doe Lake 
and Guides from all over the 
world attended,
Quebec Profits of llie Guide 
shop Itolped finance the Doe Lake 
cn:np, and Itelpod pay for two 
new camp sites.
THE liE llO N
' OiHi of the. most, lutci’Chtluu 
birds of the heron family Is the 
hlltern. The Book of Knowledge 
describes them ns secroiivo, soli­
tary birds, Ih'ing In deep'reed 
marshes, The male lias an ONlrn- 
ordinnry cry, often compared to 
th« bellow of a bull.
Campbell.
Strawberry shortcake and tea 
will be served during the refresh­
ment hours from 2:30 p.m. to 5 
p.m.; -home cooking will be sold 
in a decorated booth convened by 
Mrs. C. G. Bennett, and Mrs. 
Ti’evor Punnett will be in charge 
of a fish pond, an-anged as a 
special children’s atti'action.
The aftcrnoon)s program will 
feature children irom the Jermyn, 
Avenue elementary school in a 
dancing presentation under the 
direction of their teacher Mrs. 
W. V. Knox. This class of child- 
I’en won the shield for folk danc­
ing at the recent Okanagan Music 
Festival held in this city.
Mra,ii.'Ai R, -Eagles and-Mrs.-i-H-. 
J. Lupton, president of the spon­
soring Guild, will'welcome guests
at tlie door, while Mrs. Edward 
Riley and Mrs. L. W. Lowe will 
be at the door to self tea tickets 
and to be in charge of the raffle 
for the door prize.
Mrs. P. L. Wiseman and li'Irs. 
Chris Brown have been invited to 
preside during the tea hours, and 
Mrs. Adrian Baillie wall be in 
charge of serving and table ar­
rangements.
A beautiful crochet bedspread 
being made by Mrs. Thomas Pid- 
cock for a raffle at the annual 
fall bazaar will be on display at 
■the party. Tickets will be avail­
able for «ie late-.season draw.
Arrangements have been made 
to hold the. tea, party in St. Sav­
iour-s^ parish-hall if the weather 
should be unfavorable for the gar­
den affair.
Giant Plaids Are 
New for Fall W ear
Almost before \ve can take a 
summer dip fall fashions are 
looming, with exciting fabric 
news — more exciting than ever, 
and plaids and checks of giant 
«ize and color.
Advance showing of British 
woollens in Montreal recently 
highlighted a cocoa and white 
giant check topcoat designed by 
France Davies of the Association 
of Canadian Couturiers.
Another splashy wool from 
England was a dazzling plaid in 
sapphire, black and red coat 
made in* the new “trapeze" line, 
quite impoilant for fall.
Another indication of the craze 
lor giant plaids, mostly hand- 
woven, comes in Sybil Connolly’s 
boutique from Dublin ih New 
York.
Washable Fabrics Star 
In All-White Room
■ By ELEANOR ROSS 
Remember way back in tlie 
days when a white room was 
considered the very essence of 
cxtravagajice?
Once, when we were in Lon­
don, the wife of a famous author  ̂
allowed her all-white room to be 
shown on behalf of her favorite 
charity. We came, looked and ad­
mired, then w'cnt sadly away, 
knowing that such beauty could 
never he for us.
WASHABLE MATERIALS 
But we were wrong! Today 
one doesn't have to be fabulously 
wealthy to not only have, but* to 
live in, A room with white fur­
niture, rugs, di'npories and up 
hnlstory. With our washable fab 
:’ics, plastics, leathers, paints 
and wallpapers, the entire room, 
if one wishes, can bo done in 
while-.without a care about Us 
upkec"
‘ One of the most fartious home 
rurnlshlngs stores in New Yni’k 
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rooms for young couples on a 
budget. What was the favorite 
decorating color? It was white 
pristine .lovely white, on its owti 
or mixed with yellow and gold 
accents, or perhaps w ĵth-a splash| 
of orange or green here and 
there; but predominantly white. 
Visitors were intrigued with the 
model rooms and we saw several 
young couples rtiaklng notes.
Wo asked questions and discov­
ered that the white furniture in 
these beautifully Hone budget 
rooms was furnished with a 
tough lacquer that can be swalj- 
bed clean with sudsy sponge.
Drapes, curtains and uphol­
stery had all been chosen with 
an eye to en.sy care. The effect 
was so very lovely, so serene, so 
Inviting, ^nd for hot weather' 
how wonderfully cool!
SHOWS UP DIRT 
One rcH.son why white furnish- 
lugs are so practical is fhst one 
isn’t likely to let them get too 
dirty. Every smudge, every fin­
germark shows up Immediately 
and Is sudsed off at once, before 
it has n chance to r:ial<e the 
paint or the fabric dingy, nr be­
comes loo embedded or too diffi­
cult to remove.
So If you’re looking for a bud­
get, docoi'ntlng scheme that Is 
hemiliful, that looks ever so pi-e- 
rimts and costly, r.nnslrier white, 
As long ns your furnishings ni-e 
washable and easily cared for, 
you won't regi’et It, And hv 
changing small accessories (such 
ns cushlonsi from lime lo time, 
you can give the room a variety 
of strong color conlrnsts,
Whore Diamond 
Excellence Is a 
Tradition
tVe endesTor at all timei' 
to earrr a cnmplate «to«k 
of pharmaenettcal ingro- 
llent* 10 that thara 
Blight be no delay In 
Having your preacriptlon 
tUled.
16 oz.Jar
SPECIAL -  MAZOLA






Kelt to Canadian Bank of Commorca
“QUALITY”
THAT YOU CAN TASTE
MILK - CREAM





Corn 14 oz. Tin
SPECIAL -  WHITE OR COLOR”
Kleenex Regular. 200 orChubbiy 300
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fABLERITE
COLD MEATS
Sliced-6 0 1 . pkli, ciiierted...............................Each dfaUV
RINDLESS
SIDEBACON m ,
1 Lb. Package ............................................................. " v V
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The relnscd shealh, .hclween 
the more rndical dicmUe und llio 
popular ultra-slim sheath, Is f\> 
fixture in current dress lines ! 
This one is of dark bi’own silk in i 
a linen weave, The simple lines 
are set off by a ruffled, tiered 
cnltar of' white Vat ince with a 
pink bow at the heck.
e . ........ ........,
«  CRLDIT TERMS 
No Carrying Chargta
C R A N N A
Jewellers
|270  Main St. Phana I0 9 l |
m m m




A LA CARTE MEALS 







Pacific Milk Large Tina 
Peas So Sweat, Site 5; 15 ei. tin
Peas and Carets 




Se Sweat, 15 ea< tin
Llbbyi, 15 01. Tin
lOA • 1 lb. Cartel!





for 6 1 c
for 4 1 c
COUNTRY FRESH
Grade A Small 
2  dozen......................
Blue Bonnet
2-lb. Bkg1«lb. pita 2  for 69c
Cake Mix Little Dipper, 15 ee, Chat, Whlta, Glngerbraad






Catsup Del Monte, Tomate, II e i .  Battle —--------- 2 1 C
Fruit Cocktftll Del Monte, 15 e i .  Tin --------  2  for 4 9 c






The Summerland Macs make their first appearance of the 
season in Penticton tonight.
The high-flying Macs come to town for an exhibition tilt 
aganst Bill Raptis’s Red Sox. It will mark the first renewal of 
the old rivalry between these two clubs this year. ̂
These two teams battle tooth-and-nail each season to see 
which can hold the edge over the other. Tonight’s game shapes 
up as a real struggle. If nothing else, their pride is at stake and 
they will be going all out to defend it.
Summerland has three of the Okanagan Mainline League’s 
top ten hitters this season. Ollie Egley is in second spot with a 
batting average of .479, Burton is fourth with an even .400 and 
George Taylor is ninth with a mark of .346. This batting power 
will m&ke them a tough nut for the Red Sox to crack.
Game time is 8 o’clock, under the lights at King’s Park.
Four members of the Penticton High School track team 
showed very well in the Okanagan Valley High School track 
meet in Kelowna last weekend.
Trev Anthony finished third in pushing Jerry Lantz of Kel­
owna to a new meet record in the senior boys 440. Jantz lowered 
the mark for the event to 50.9 and Anthony and Peters of Ver­
non, second-place finisher, were just a few steps behind.
In the feature race of the day, the mile, Lyle Chambers of 
the Pen-Hi team finished right behind Reckseidler of Salmon 
: Arm.
. Trewyn Anthony, running in the senior girls 65-yard hurdles, 
finished third. In winning the race, Sally McCallum of Kelowna 
set a new record of 9.2 seconds.
' Most successful of the local runners was *David King. He 
recorded a fast time of 8.6 seconds in winning the junior boys 
75-yard dash.
Richard Skermer showed well in the intermediate boys div­
ision. He was acclaimed as one of the top runners in tKe meet 
and will be a definite threat in future years.
Despite the fact that the team, as a whole, came up with a 
rather dismal performance, there were a few bright spots.
' As a service to fishermen, every Friday, we will run, in this 
spot, a fishing roundup.
Co-operation of local fishermen in helping us compile this 
information is requested. Anyone with any fishing news to report 
is asked to contact us. If you have any word on where good 
catches are being made, which lakes are producing fish, etc., 
please let us know.
The elevated high jumping shoe, which was used by two 
Russian jumpers who recently broke the long-standing Ameri­
can  monopoly in the event, was. declared illegal this week and 
banned throughout the world.
The banning by the International Amateur Athletic Federa­
tion came as a complete suprise. No action on the controversial 
' thick-soled shoe was expected until August when the lAAF meets,
. in Stockholm.
The move means that Soviet high jumpers Yuri Stepanov, 
world record holder'with a leap of 7 feet 1/8 inches, and Vlad­
imir Sitkin,'who has cleared 7 feet 5/8 inches, will not be able to. 
use the specially built shoes in competition again.
Both men used the shoes, which some experts claim gives the 
jumper as much as a one-inch advantage, in setting their marks.
The Russian light athletics section of the Soviet government 
offered Stepanov’s jump as a world record. It was never ratified 
and action was delayed until the lAAF could consider the shoe.
Mounties
PCL Lead
By WARD SIMS 
Associated Press Staff Writer
The Vancouver Mounties, who 
have been staging a private little 
war with the Phoenix Giants for 
the Pacific Coast League lead, 
moved into the fore again Tues­
day night as rain washed out 
Phoenix’ scheduled tussle with 
Portland.
The Mounties, scoring their 
runs by the fist-full, outlasted the 
Sacramento Solons 9-6 in 10 in­
nings and ran their record to 
26-16, five percentage points bet­
ter than Phoenix’ 27-17 and .614.
The San Diego Padres, down 
by tw'o runs at one point, used a 
: azy, blooper single to right field 
to whomp Seattle’s .Rainiers 54 
in 11 frames. The Spokane In­
dians got an eight-run inning in 
shading Salt Lake City 9-8.
The Mounties coax^ a solo 
homer out of Joe Frazier as they 
counted three runs in the top ot 
the 10th and presented George 
Bamberger with his third win in 
five decisions.
Vancouver had scored six runs 
in the eighth on Owen Friend's 
triple, three walks, a sacrifice 
and three singles. The Solons 
scored two runs in the fifth, one 
in the sixth and three in the 
eighth.
Power-hitter .Dick Stuart hit 
two home runs for Salt Lake City 
and drove in six runs all by his 
lonesome but his efforts were 
nullified by an eight-run splurge 
by,the Indians in the fourth in­
ning.
The Indians put 10 runners , on 
the bases before an out was 
made. Six hits, two walks and 
two errors accounted for the 
eight runs. Norm Sherry tripled 
and then scored Spokane’s win 
ning' run in the sixth.
Earl Averill solo homered for 
the Padres in the fourth and Jim 
Dyck dittoed for the Rainiers in 
the eighth as Seattle choked 
down its fifth successive loss.
San Diego’s winning run came 
:n the top of the Uth inning. With 
Eddie Kazak on third, R<^ Gra; 
ber ix>ked one of Bill Kennedy’s 
pitches out into short right field 
and it dropped in for a single. 
Graber scored the- winning run 
easily.
EAGER TO MAKE CLEAN SWEEP Cerv Still
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Bob Cerv, who became a hefty, 
hitter by shedding some weight, 
seems to have made Bob Turley: 
his favorite target as Kansas City 
Athletics make their bid against 
the New York Yankees.
The slugging outfielder, down 
to a trim '204 or so after sweating 
off about 10 pounds, crashed his 
second home run off the no-wind­
up right-hander and drove in four 
runs as the'A’s won 7-3 and end­
ed Turley’s perfect record.
Turley, whose season-opening 
string of shutout innings was 
junked at 19 by Cerv’s home run 
as the A’s lost 8-1 in New York 
May 2, had a 7-0 record going 
into Tuesday night’s game at 
Kansas City.
LASTED FIVE
He lasted only five innings, 
giving up six runs — three on 
Cerv’s first-inning homer—while 
losing to the A’s for only the sec­
ond time in 15 decisions.
The victory hoisted the A's 
past Boston into second place be­
hind the American 'League lead­
ing Yankees. The Red Sox lost 
3-2 at Detroit. Cleveland defeat, 
ed Baltimore 7-6 in 10 innings
%
WILLIAM BAULD, STAR CENTRE FORWARD JOHN GUMMING, RIGHT HALF
These stars of Scotland’s champion soccer team, 
the Hearts of Midlothian, are hoping to make a 
clean sweep of their current tour through Canada 
and the United States. They are hoping to make 
up for the poor record of previous Scottish teams 
that visited Canada..Shown above are, l^ft, Wil­
liam Bauld, starry centre forward, and John 
Camming, right half. Hearts tangle with Man­
chester City of the English League at Vancou­
ver’s Empire Stadium Saturday. On Monday they 
will play the B.C. All-Stars.
Shoulder Hurts Him
■ KANSAS C I T Y  (AP) — If 
Mickey Mantle’s shoulder is sore 
and cutting down on his home run 
production? he wouldn't admit it 
Tuesday night.
'■ "I feel fine," was Mickey’s suc­
cinct reply to published reports 
tiiat a recurrence of a shoulder 
injury has taken some of the 
power out of the New York Yan­
kees’ deluxe home run hitter.
' And in the first inning of the 
Yankee - Kansas City Atiiletics 
game a few minutes later, he 
drove a foul ball more than 400 
feet out of the park down the 
right field line. It struck a cement 
wall 40 feet above the playing 
field. The wall remained stand 
ing but the ball seemed to cave 
in contentions of those close to 
the Yankee club that Mickey 
can’t pull the ball when batting 
lefthanded.
Even manager Casey Stonge 
lends credence to the theory that 
Mickey’s right shoulder may be 
hampering the slugging outfield 
er’s Icfthandcd swinging, His 
righthanded b a t t i n g  isn't af 
fccted. The shoulder was injured
Braves Climb Close to 
Top on Spahn’s 7th Win
in a collision at second base with 
Milwaukee’s R e d  Schoendienst 
during the world series last fall.
Although Mantle’s batting aver­
age is .300 (.391 righthanded, .276 
left), the switch hitter has only 
four runs to show for his work 
this season and two of those were 
to left field.
Bold Ruler Will 
Carry Big Locid
NEW YORK (AP) -B old Ruler 
and Gallant Man are scheduled 
to renew an old, and sometimes 
profitable rivalry Memorial Day 
(Friday) in the seven furlong, 
$50,000 Carter Handicap at Bel­
mont Park.
W eight imposts announced M on­
day give Bold R u ler 135 and G al­
lant M an  128, tops for the fie ld  
of 41 nominees. A  ligh ter Impost 
in the Cam den Stakes a t Garden  
State P a rk  Satui*day, fo r which  
the R u le r is also nominated, m ay  
change tra in e r Sunny J im  F itz ­




MILWAUKEE (AP) — Milwau­
kee Braves called at an Iowa 
farm Tuesday, apparently paic 
out a bundle of cash and signed 
Denny Menke, one of the bright­
est prospects to come out of the 
Hawkeye state'since Bob Feller 
left the com country for the 
major leagues.
A pitcher and an infielder, the 
17 - year - old Menke will report 
Thursday to the world cham­
pions’ three-I league farm club 
at Cedar Rapids, Iowa. , 
There were only hints as to the 
ze of the bonus that lured 
Menke into the Braves’ camp 
3ut manager Paul Richards of 
Baltimore Orioles, one of the 
many teams in the bidding, esti­
mated the price might go as high 
as $100,000.
Menke, who stands 6 feet and 
weighs 178, hit .550 as shortstop 
and also pitched St. John’s High 
School to two successive state 




W IN D S O R , Ont. (C P ) -E r n e s  
ne Russell’s coach, Bemie  
New m an, says his 19-year-old 
gym nast w ill begin training for 
te w orld  championships at Mos­
cow as soon as she completes 
exam s a t  M ichigan State Unlver 
slty.
MMING AT TWENTY. . .  By Alan M aver
/Af m
7 r /f  o / / e
T O P  / /m iB P S , B IJ T
cAff o //ce GO
tm oueHA m a B
A /fy  A R M  T R o rn tt 
HE$MoULOMAHerr,
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Warren Spahn, working his 
usual magic over the St. Louis 
Cardinals, is one-third of the way 
home today in his run for a rec­
ord 20-victory season. And the 
National League schedule is less 
than a quarter over.
The 37-year-old southpaw gain­
ed his seventh victory of the sea­
son Tuesday night on a pinch-hit, 
two-out, ninth-inning homer by 
Joe Adcock as the Milwaukee 
: Braves junked Sam Jones’ two- 
lis shutout for a 3-2 decision over 
the Cards.
Sphan, now 7-1, can set a  ma- 
, or league record for lefthanders 
)y .bagging , his ninth 20-victory 
season. He shares the record with 
former American League great 
Bob Lefty Grove at the moment. 
IN SECOND PLACE 
The Braves closed within a 
game of first place San Fran­
cisco, beaten 5-1 at Philadelphia^ 
while third-place Pittsburgh mov­
ed vyithin four games of the top 
w ith 'a  5-3 victory over Los An­
geles. Cincinnati defeated the 
Chicago Cubs 4-3 in 10 innings 
Jones gave up only a  pair of 
harmless singles until the ninth. 
Then Ed Mathews singled and 
Jones his Wes Covington with a 
pitch. A couple of force outs 
carried Mathews home, and Sad 
Sam then gave up his fourth hit-^ 
Adcock’s towering two-run shot 
over the centre field fence.
Rip Repulski slammed a three- 
run homer in the first fo r'the  
Phils against losing Giant starter 
Stu Miller while Richie Ashbum 
was three-for-three in the Phils’ 
10-hit attack. Both Willie Mays 
and Bob Speake hobbled his sec­
ond-inning single, giving the 
Phils an unearned run, and he
tripled and scored in the fifth.
. A bases-loaded single by Don 
Hoak gave the Redlegs an un­
earned, tie-breaking run in the 
10th against reliever Don Elston. 
Hal Jeff coat won it. Home runs 
by Jerry Lynch and Frank Rob­
inson gave the Redlegs a tie after 
the Cubs counted three in the 
fourth, two on y/alt Moryn’s- 
liomer.
The Pirates counted 10 hits —
the first six for extra bases. Con­
secutive doubles by' Dick Groat, 
Ted Kluszewski and Frank Thom­
as gave the Bucs a 2-1 lead in 
the fourth. Bill Virdon opened a 
three-run fifth with a triple and 
scored on a wild pitch. Then Bob 
Skinner chased loser Don Drys- 
dale with his third homer. Groat 
tripled off reliever Ed Roebuck 
and came ̂ o m e  on Thomas’s 
single.
Scanlon's Unbeaten 
M ark Goes on Line
CHICAGO (AP) — Irish Bobby 
Scanlon, a 22-year-old physical 
education student at San Fran­
cisco City College, tries to stay 
unbeaten in the pro boxing ranks 
tonight. •
Tabbed as the best lightweight 
prospect on the scene, Scanlon is 
undefeated in 28 bouts. He makes 
his national TV debut (8 p.m. 
MDT, ABC) in Chicago Stadium 
against the home town’s Bobby 
Rogers.
Scanlon, who started boxing in 
Buffalo, N.Y., six years ago and 
won 15 of 16 amateur fights, has 
scored 10 knockouts in 27'victor­
ies. He kayoed Luke Easter in 
eight in his last start, April 3.
Rogers, also 22, has registered 
seven knockouts in 15 victories. 
He lost four and drew in three,
PETER TOMLIN, Sport* Editor
THE PENTICTON HERALD
BOB CERV 
• . . stops Turley
and Chicago White Sox beat 
Washington 7-3.
A pair of unearned runs, on 
Frank Malzone’s error, gave the 
Tigers the edge in the sixth. But 
Vito Valentinetti, recalled from 
the minors Saturday, had to 
strike out pinch-hitter Gene Ste­
phens after Bill Renna’s RBI 
double in the ninth to save Paul 
Foytack’s fourt victory. Foy- 
tack had a two-hitter for eight, 
giving up Ted Williams’ sixth 
home run in the fourth. Tom 
Brewer was the loser.
462nd HOMER
It w as. Williams’ 462nd major 
league homer — and his 1,005th 
extra-base hit, moving the Big 
Guy past Honus Wagner for the 
No. 9 spot on the all-time long- 
hit list. •
A bases-loaded walk by relief 
pitcher Billy O’Dell handed the 
Orioles their sixth straight de­
feat after J. W. Porter’s first 
homer of the year had given th e . 
Indians a 6-6 tie in the ninth.
Early Wynn, 5-2, won his fourth 
in a row for the White ^ox, but 
gave 10 hits and needed relief in 
the ninth.
YVON RANKED FOURTH
LIONS TAKE 7-3 
WIN OVER ROTARY
B ria n  Pearson’s strong pitch­
ing led  Lions to a  7-3 w in  over 
R o tary  in  L itt le  League p lay  
last night,
Pearson’s team m ates teed  
off on the offerings of R o tary  
pitcher J im  O ’N e il fo r the ir  
seven-run total.
L itt le  League action tonight 
w ill see In te rio r  W arm  A ir  
m eeting E lks  a t 6:30.
NEW YORK (AP)—Joey Giar- 
dello, Philadelphia middleweight 
contender who is unbeaten in his 
last 16 fights, has been named 
"fighter of the month" for May 
by Ring magazine. Giardello 
scored a  decisive victory over 
highly-regarded Rory Calhoun to 
gain the honor.
Giardello’s victory plus the in­
activity of Gene Fullmer moved 
Joey into the No. 2 spot among
BASEBALL RESULTS
P ac ific  Coaat League
W  L  Pot. G DL  
26 16 ,610 
27 17 .614 
21 10 .525 4 
21 20 ,512 4 
18 20 .474 6 
15 '20 .420 7 
18 24 .420 8
Vancouver 
Phoenix ,
Solt Lpke City  
San D iego  
Sacram ento  
’ ortlancl 
Spokane 
Seattle 16 26 .381 10
Phoenix a t  Portland, ppd, wet 
grounds
Vancouver 0 Sacram ento 6 
Spokane 9 Salt Lake C ity 8 
San D iego 5 Seattle 4
National League
W  L  Pot, G B L  








San Francisco. 26 
M ilw aukee . . .  23 
Pittsburgh . . . .  21
Philadelphia . .  17 
Cincinnati . . . .  15
Chicago . . . . . .  19
St. Louis . . . . . .  15
Los Angeles . .  14
000 300 000 0- •3 7 1  
0
Chicago
Cin 001 o n  000 1 - 4  13
Hobble, M ayo r (6 ), E lston’ (8) 
and S, Tay lo r; Law ronco ,' Nux< 
hall (7), Jcifooat (10) and  
B ailey. W —Jeffcoat, L —Elston. 
H R s: Chi -  M oryn  (8 ). C Ia  
L ynn (2 ), Robinson (3).
t
Am erican League









New  York  .,  
Kansas C ity  . .  
Boston . . . . . . . .
C le v e la n d ........
ChloKgo . . . . . . .
D etro it . . . . . . . .
B altim ore . . . .













































158 Main Phone 3141
San F r .  000 010 000 -1  10 
P h lla  310 010 OOx-6 10 0
S. M ille r , Worthington (1), 
Crono (5 ), Burnside (7) and 
Schm idt; Sanford ond Lopata. 
LS. M ille r , H R . Phllam epul- 
ski (6 ),
St. Louis 000 010 100-2 8 1
M ilw aukee 000 000 003-3 4 1
Jones and Sm ith; Spahn and 
C ran aa ll, IIR s  St. L -F Io o d  (2 ), 
M ll-A dcock (7).
Los Angelos 000 120 000 -3  7 2
P ittsburgh 000 230 O x-5 10 0
Drysdnie, Roebuck (5), K ipp
(8) and Roseboro; K line, Black- 
bum  (9) and KrnvUz, W ; Kline. 
L :  D ry id a le . U R i  Fgli-Skinner
B a lt 021 101 001 0 - 6  14 1
Clove 101 002 002 1 - 7  11 1
Loos, O 'D e ll (0) and Triandos; 
G rant, K e lly  (4 ), Ferrnroso (6 ), 
Moskl (7) and Nixon. W ; W ilhelm  
L : O ’D ell. H R s ; Baltl-Trlandos  
(7 ). C leve-Hnrroll (3), P orter (1). 
Washington 000 100 002—3 10 3 
Chicago 000 421 OOx-7 6 2 
Griggs, Lum entl (5), Clcotto 
(5 ), Ramos (8) ond Courtney; 
W ynn Staley (9). and L o llar. W :  
W ynn, L :  Griggs.
Boston 000 100 0 0 1 -2  4 1
D etro it 100 002 OOx-3 6 0
B row er, W all (8) ond B er- 
berot; Foylack, Moett (9 ), V a len ­
tino (0 ), and Wilson, W : Foy- 
taclc, L :  B rew er, H R ; BosWll- 
Hams (6 ).
Now  Y o rk  001 000 2 0 0 -3  6 0 
Kansas* C ity  301110 lO x -7  9 2 
Turley , D ilm n r  (5) G rim  (7) 
and B erra ; U rban  and C h ill. I. 
Turley . H R s: N Y ;  How ard (4 );  
K C y j C erv (12).
Elliott Never 
Trains onTrack
M O D E S TO , Calif. (A P )— "This  
Herb E llio tt. H e  never tra ins on 
a track, I  took him to Yosem ltc  
and he ran  up the tro lls  like a 
Jackrabbit. I 'm  still tired  from  
try ing to keep up."
A sore • muscled Tom  Moore, 
director of the Californ ia Relays, 
talked thus Tuesday about the 20 
year -  old Australian m ller, his 
star ottraotion lo r tho Saturday  
night event In Modesto Junior 
College Stadium .
Moore rcllcrntod that llio io  
won't bo a pacer lor the Modesto 
m ile, "A ll the compolltors are  
good m llcrs ,"  he said.
E llio tt ran  3;57.8 a t iho Coll 
scum Relays In Los Angelos M ay  
16 but tho effo rt was clouded by 
a pacesetter, something the In  
tcrnatlonal A m a t e u r  AlhlcUcs 
Federation frowns on. E lllo lt's  
liino  bottorod John Lan dy’s world  
record by ,2 of a second, but Eng­
land's D erek  Ibbotson has run a 
paced 3:57.2 m ile which tho lA A F  
has under study.
Competing against E lllo lt  w ill 
IjO D r. Stefan Lowandowskl of 
Poland; Vo llsa Mugosa of Yugo­
slavia and Lazio T tib o ii, a Hun­
garian refugee,
the contenders for Ray Robin­
son’s title. The top contender, of 
course, is ex-champ Carmen Ba- 
silio.
The only vacant title is in the 
welterweight division and tliat 
will be filled June 6 with the 
winner of the Virgil Aklns-Vince 
Martinez match at St. Louis. Ring 
lists Akins as No. 1 and Martinez 
No. 2.
In the heav5»weight division, 
Eddie Machen of Redding, Calif., 
and Zora Folley of Chandler, 
Ariz., again are ranked even, 
sharing the No. 1 contender po­
sition.
The lightweight rankings were 
shuffled with Kenny Lane moving 
up to No. 2, right behind Dullio 
Lol of Italy and Joey Lopes 
dropping from fourth to sixth 
after his defeat by Cefrlos Ortiz, 
who now is eighth.
The only, Canadian listed Is 
Yvon Durelle of Bale Ste, Anne, 
N.B., rated fourth contender for 
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JUNE 15TH —  FATHER'S DAY 
Father Deserves, The Best . . . .  




Pancho W ins Again
SPO K A N E (A P )-P a n c h o  Gon- 
zalcs defeated Ken Rosowall and 
Tony T rnbo rt Tuesday night, w in­
ning another elim ination among 
tho touring professional tennis 
stars and pocketing another $500 
In prize money,
Gonzales disposed of Trabort 
8-5 afte r getting by Rosowall 8-2, 
Trabo rt dofonled Pancho Segura 




Phone your carrier tint. Then 
15 your HeraM li'not deliver­




and a copy will be diipalch- 
ed te you at once . . Thl'i 
ipectol delivery service Is 
available nightly between 
7t00 p,m. and 7t30 p.m..
tho fam o u i EnKIlih
oom fopt-ln-aotlon
t r o u i o p s i i f
Superb comfort with supreme good- 
looks, Self-supporting—no belt or 
pressure round the waist. Rubber 
pads oonoealed in tho waist-band to 







FILL IN COUPON IN OUR STORE ANY TIM&
gRANT IINS eO. LTD.
“ FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
Influence of U.S.-Run
SEIGNIORY CLUB, Que. (CP) 
President N. R. Crump of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway today 
said there is an urgent need to 
find a solution for problems cre­
ated by the influence of Ameri­
can-based international unions on 
Canadian labor.
Mr. Crump traced the “eco­
nomics of Canadianism” in a 
speech before the Canadian Life 
Insurance Officers Association 
meeting here.
His remarks were released to 
the press before delivery.
“For Canada’s economic integ­
rity to be placed in jeopardy at 
the whim and to serve the spe­
cial interests of some union 
leader in the United States, does 
violence, I  suggest, to the very
spirit of Canadianism,’
FINDS HONOR IN HIS OWN COUNTRY
Pianist Van Clibum, 23. leans from his open car 
in New York to shake the hands of well-wishers, 
who turned out 100.000 strong to cheer liim. The 
young Texanl winner of the international Tchaik­
ovsky competition in Moscow, was given a tic­
ker-tape parade down lower Broadway and an 
official repeption at city hall. Later, at a lunch­
eon whicli was given in his honor, he sat down 
at a piano to say thank you “in the way I know 
best."
Lionel Shapiro, Famous





piro, one of Canada’s best-known 
writers, died here Tuesday night, 
a  victim of cancer.
The 50 - year - old former war
Gazette as columnist.
Even after his writing had 
given him financial independence 
and established him as one of 
Canada’s most successful fiction
correspondent, author of novels, travelled extensively
plays, magazme and newspaper material for magazine
articles died m Montreal G e n e r a l n e w s p a p e r  articles on 
Hospital after a recurrence tangled world politics and events, 
cancer of the liver for which ĵ e observed with a shrewd
W'as operated on last July. Lyg
Shapiro, whose highly-success- ^
ful novels after’ the Second World ^
War; earned him financial inde-cess had demonstrated that the 
pendence, knew that he had little Canadian
if any chance of pulling through unlimited
his illness and had advised hisl Shapiro had started work on a 
doctors to go ahead with any 
treatment, even experimental.
MADE INTO MOVIES 
A\ few days ago, he told a 
friend he felt that in two years 
or so "thousands of lives’’ would 
be saved by .cancer treatments 
now under development.
While he tried to confine word 
of his condition to an intimate 
circle, before his death messages 
of encouragement reached his 
hospital bed from dozens of
fourth novel before his operation 
last, year, but abandoned it in­
complete.
The bright lights of Paris, 
Naples, London and Brussels ap­
pealed to him as well as the suc' 
cesses of Broadway. In the noise 
and dirt of the Second Front, he 
went about his reporting hum­
ming tunes from the smash musi­
cal comedy hit, Oklahoma, seen 
during home leave just before 
D-Day.
He is survived by his mother, 
Mrs, Simon Shapiro of Montreal, 
Two brothers died while he was 
a cliild.
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Crown’s examination of its key 
witness in the Sommers bribery- 
conspiracy trial is just about 
over in assize court.
Defence cross-examination of 
46-year-old accountant Charles 
Eversfield may start today.
Scores of papers Fversfield 
took from the offices of Pacific 
Coast Services when he l§ft his 
[bookkeeper’s job there in 1955 
sparked the case. For four days 
[now he has been on the witness 
stand identifying them for the 
jury of nine men and three 
women.
Charged in the Crown’s 38- 
count indictment are former 
lands and forest minister Robert 
Sommers, H.'W. Gray, John M. 
Gray and Charles D. Schultz. 
Firms involved are Pacific Coast 
Services L i m i t e d ,  Evergreen 
Lumber Sales, the C. D. Schultz 
Company Limited and B.C. For­
est Products.
Crump.
"The consequences, in terms 
of the freedom and well being of 
Canadian labor, of American- 
based ‘international unionism,’ it 
seems to me, is one item of un­
finished business of paramount 
importance in any consideration 
of the economics of Canadianism.
“I am confident that its solu­
tion is not beyond the capacities 
for statesmanship' of Canada’s 
trade union movement.”
Turning to labor’,s general in­
fluence on costs, Mr. Crump said 
capital requirements of Canada’s 
transportation industry in the fu­
ture will, if anything, be even 
greater than in the past.
“These capital needs . , . will 
not be met if organized labor, 
cither through outmoded make- 
work rules or excessive wage de­
mands, denies the investor the 
prospect of earning a reasonable 
return on his money.
“Nor will the money be forth­
coming if restrictive regulation 
prevents any aegmeflt of the
said Mr. | transportation i n d u s t r y  from 
pricing its services according to 
the dictates of competition.”
Inquest Ordered 
Into Fire Deaths
TORONTO (CP)—ah ef coroner 
Smirle Lawson has ordered an in­
quest into the death of four eld­
erly patients in a two-alarm fire 
at a west-end nursing home. 
Arson squads have also begun 
sifting the ruins of the south 
wing of the building, which ex­
perienced its second fatal tire in 
two years.
Mayor Nathan Phillips said he 
is demanding a full investigation.
Miss Tillie Hewitt, 85, and Wil­
liam Cavanagh, 79, died of as­
phyxiation. John Black, 85, and 
Frank Cooper, 71, died a few 
hours later of smoke poisoning 
and shock.
Hospital officials' said six oth­
ers, all over 80, are on the criti­
cal list. Fifty were rescued by 
nurses, firemen and police.
Wednesday, May 28,1958 
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RIOT VICTIM
Blood spattered and weeping, a 
woman sits in front of her wreck­
ed shop in Beirut, Lebanon. The 
store was destroyed during the 
recent rioting by a bomb hurled 
into a sidewalk cafe next door, 







. - . , , . . I surviving Dionne quintuplets are
prominent friends and acquaint- L 4 today? but any plans they may 
ances including Field Marshal made for birthday celebra- 
E p l  Alex^der, Field Marshal shrouded in secrecy^,
,Viscoimt Montgomery; Lt.-Gen. _  ^ n e ^ e , Cecile,
Guy Simonds, former chief of theUvonne a^^ Marie - a l l  make
C an^ian general staff, w d ^Qj^es in the Montreal area,
ter Pearson, former minister of efforts to reach them or per- 
extemal affairs. j  ̂ them for informa-
Shapiro, a tall, slender m an' 
with a dark, aristocratic mous 
tache, was known to his col­
leagues as “Shap,” +u,.„o|are married, have tried whenever
tion about their birthday plans 
have met with no success.
The quints, two of whom now
He was_ ine auinar oi inio® 1 possible to avoid public attention,
sizeable fortunes
and a shorter story were made  ̂ trust fund, reported to be 
into motion pictures in Holly- qqq qqq ’
is’ the girls’ fourth birth- 
without Emillc, frailest of 
the five, who died Aug. 6, 1954,
land and the United States. But wM^^less^ ■ u^c c e s 8 f irl wh'^
on^iliJ^taM^in^Bri'stol E^land^ ^"® tte last October married 
hv romnnnv Germain Allard, 23, a University
^^<?hnnirn Montreal Student.
At th a t WCddlhg, phOlOgraph-Alter work a s  a  w a t  correspond*I fiaev% uniKe T̂Ar̂ t̂ a/4 m 
ent in the Mediterranean and'®"® 
western European theatres. Ho 
represented the Montreal Ga 
zette, Maclean’s magazine and 
the North American Newspaper 
Alliance.
Tlie Montreal - bom writer 
reported the touch - and ■ go 
American landing and beachhead 
defence at Salerno, Italy. He was 
a ELDay reporter ol the Allied 
invasion of Normandy In 1944.
The Normandy landing opening
The four eyes of the bride and groom, and 
press, radio and television per­
sonnel far outnumbered guests.
Cecile’s marriage to CBC tech 
nician Philippe Langlois, 26, took 
place the following month at Cor- 
beil, Ont., ^ w h e r e  the elder 
Dionnes now live.
A report from friends several 
weeks ago said that (Cecile is ex­
pecting a child, and some news­
papers already are speculating 
about the possibility of a quint 
giving birth to quints.
It is also reported that Yvonne, 
formerly a nurse at Notre Dame 
de I’Esperance hospital, a n d  
Marie still a nurse there, are not 
living together In their plush 
downtown apartment, but their 
whereabouts remain a mystery to 
the press.
CHARGE BRIBERY
The Crown charges bribery 
and conspiracy in connection with 
issuance of timber licences while 
Sommers was minister. He re­
signed from the cabinet in 1956 
but stiU is Social (Credit member 
of the legislature for Rossland- 
Trail.
Eversfield’s explanations of 
some of the documents Tuesday 
were so involved that a t times 
Mr. Justice J. O. Wilson ques- 
tidned the witness and had some 
of the documents shown to mem­
bers of the jury.
At one point the justice in­
structed the witness not to “take
GLASClOW (AP) — Charged 
with murdering eight persons, a 
black-haired young man stood up 
in the prisoner’s dock and lev­
elled' a finger at a glowering, de­
tective inspector.
With all the theatrical gestures 
of a movie lawyer, the prisoner 
barked out staccato questions.
He was Peter Manuel, a 31- 
year-old laborer, whose amazing 
conduct of his own defence is 
making one of the most unusual 
court cases of the decade.
Specifically, he is accused of 
brutally k i l l i n g  by gunfire, 
strangulation, and bludgeoning 
three, girls, three women and one 
man and a boy.
DENIES "CONFESSION” 
Although Manuel signed a “con­
fession” in prison, he pleaded not 
guilty to the eight slayings when
Cardinal Stritch 
Dies in Rome
ROME (Reuters) — Samuel 
Cardinal Stritch, an Irish Imini- 
grant’s son who became the first 
native-born North American to , 
join the central government of. 
the Roman Catholic Church, died 
here Tuesday.
The 70-year-old prince of the 
church and Archbishop of Clii- 
cago died almost a month after 
he had his right arm amputated 
here b e c a u s e  of circulation 
trouble.
Despite an apparently good re­
covery, this was followed May 19 
by a stroke. Last Saturday lie 
was put under an oxygen tent 
suffering from "heart damage.” 
Cardinal S t r i t c h  arrived in 
Rome April 25 to take up his ap­
pointment by Pope Pius as p ro  
prefect of the Congregation for 
the Propagation of the Faith—the 
executive of the church's mis­
sionary organization and the first 
such top-level post ever given to 
a native American.
Only three days after his ar­
rival, he had to go into a Rome 
clinic for the emergency amputa­
tion because of blockage In the 
principai*artcry of his right arm.
Gov't Inaction 




the campaign on the Continent 
figured in the climax of Shapiro's 
third novel, The Sixth of June^ 
an American Book-ol-Uie-Month 
Club selection in 1955 and a Ca­
nadian G o v e r n o r  • General's 
Award winner for fiction.
Shapiro started Ills career in 
writing RK a Montreal Gazette 
sports reporter alter graduation 
from McGill University In 1929. 
P R O V E D  P O IN T
Believing a Canadian has an 
equal chance and equal rigid, to 
".lump out Into the world forum 
and make n reputation and a live­
lihood 0 8  a writer,” he loft Mont­
real to become o Manhattan col­




A Penticton man was given one 
year suspended sentence in court 
lor the theft of an outboard 
motor from the rear of the La­
guna Motel.
" la m  taking into consideration 
that this is your first offence,” 
Moglstrate H. J. Jennings told 
John- Dale Gannon, a married 
tpan with two children,
He ordered Gannon to enter 
Into a recognizance in the amount 
of $300 to keep the peace for 12 
months,
Reminding Gannon that he was 
liable to a maximum of 10 ycors 
imprisonment, the magistrate 
urged him to consider the wcl 
fore of his family.
The magistrate mode an order 
for the return of the outboard 
motor to Daniel Harvey.
all day” to put a series of CroNvn|p™ROOT^^ eSnorafst
L. Gofdon to lead an in- 
Ontario’s 
®''oid France’s
*‘^+*^f* without aping Russia’ssplit of a $15,000 payrnentw^^^^^^  ̂ «
came to Pacific from B.C. Forest '
Products. He said H. W. Gray premier T u e s d a y  an
told him the money was to be pO ^ced a three-man committee 
split only between Gray and Som- will s t u d y  government - by- 
mers and any statement going to pommission m Ontario, examin- 
the Schultz firm was not to show the operation of 24 govem- 
le $15,000 payment from B .C .  meat boards and commissions. 
Forest. Headed by Mr. Gordon, chair-
The Crown alleges that certain man of the royal commission in­
monies were spilt three ways be- quiry that reported on Canada’s 
tween Gray, Schultz and Som- economic prospects, the commit 
mers and t h a t  the minister tee will include Dr. W. A. Mack- 




SUMMERLAND ~  Miss Betty 
Ferric, public health nurse in 
Summerland, has resigned from 
the South Okanagan Health Unit. 
Her resignation is to take effect 
June 30.
Miss Ferrie has been a valued 
member of the staff for the past 
four years, Dr. D, A. Clarke, 
medical director, reports. She is 




Pcntlctonlles bothered with 
mosquitoes, have a remedy pro­
vided’,
City council announces that 
a mosquito control program is 
In operation in the city,' Rest 
dents who know of mosquito- 
infested sections of town arc 
asked to contact either the 
city's engineering office or L. 
R, Bartlett Ltd. and the Infest­
ed non will be sprn,ved,
The, Bartlett firm hos tlie 




versity in Kingston, and Clifford 
R. Magone, former deputy attor­
ney-general.
We must be sure that these 
boards and commissions don’t 
get so strong and powerful that 
they overwhelm government it­
self,” Premier Frost told re- 
. porters.
1”’ I MUST BE ABLE TO ACT
“At tlie same time the problem
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) 
tense fighting has flared again in 
Tripoli, the Lebanese Medlterran-1 q Vorfd 
ean seaport where this Httle kaU-free Is that the free world 
Middle East country’s crisis be-Loegn>t perish simply because ii; 
gan 19 days ago, hasn’t the power to act quickly
Eyewitness reports said two U^d effectively, 
members of the forces opposing "France is so affected by in 
pro-Western Prealdent Camille decision and the impotency o. 
Chamoun were Rilled Tuesday, government that that great na- 
and 12 wounded, when they tried Uion can't function, 
to break w t of the old Moslem . Biggest of Ontario's 24 boards 
quarter where they have been and commissions is .the Hydro 
blockaded. Electric P o w e r  Commission
Skirmishes also were reported which has assets worth $2,260, 
In Halba, In northeast Lebanon, ooo,000 and last year listed capi 
In central L e b a n o n  securityUal expenditures of $200,000,000- 
forces threw a cordon around more than any government de- 
Baalbek, hold by rebellious Druzc partmont except highways. The 
trmesmen. „  , hospital scrvlcos commission will
Opposition l e n d e r s  Tuesday become a $300,000,000 - a - year 
night rejected the government’s operation after Ontario's hospital 
offer to s()lve the bitter crisis by insurance plan comes into opera- 
pledging that Chamoun would not tlon next year, 
try to amend the constitution so During the recent session of the 
he could servo a second six-year legislature the standing commit 
term. The president's known am- tgo on commissions confessed It 
bitlon to continue In office, which was unable to corrv out Its an 
under the present constitution he Lual task of Inspecting the gov 
must quit Sept. 23, has been a ornment agencies and pleaded for 
major issue In the recent violence a now arrangement. Members of 
n which more than 200 have been the committee olso asked that llic 
Rll'®o* I legislature have a hand In any
the bizarre case reached the high 
court here 15 days ago.
"I confessed,” said Manuel, "to 
teep my family out of it. We are 
just an ordinary family of nice 
people.”
"Ladies and gentlemen,” he 
said, addressing the jury of nine 
men and six women who watched 
him with obvious fascination.
He put his hand on his hip, 
thumb forward, as British bar­
risters do when they make spe­
cial points. He raised his left 
hand and stabbed at the air with 
a finger.
"THANK YOU MY LORD”
Smiling broadly again, he stuck 
his jaw forward, leaned over the 
oaHen lip of the dock and poured 
out a torrent of words.
“Mr. Manuel,” interrupted the 
judge, "you must speak more 
slowly.”
"Thank you my lord.”
For five hours and 55 seconds 
Tuesday he spoke, sometimes 
with biting sarcasm, sometimes 
with humor that seemed out of 
place in die recitation of corpses, I 
smoking guns and alleged police 
threats. ^
Pointing his finger accusingly 
at a detective, he said;
You told me that you knew 
all about^ me. You said: ‘You’re 
crazy, Peter. You just go about 
toe country killing people. You 
have some kind of kink in your 
mind. ’. . you said, ‘Peter, con­
fess to these murders and you’ll 
go down In history.’ ”
"I did nothing of the kind,” 
grumbled the detective. 
DISMISSED COUNSEL 
"I must remind you,” said the 
prisoner with superb disdain, 
‘not to interrupt me.”
To William Watt—whose wife, 
daughter and sister in law were 
murdered in their home—young 
Manuel said:
"You, you Watt. You killed 
them.”
'I did not,’’ shouted the dis­
tressed Watt, who then buried his 
face in his hands saying, "My 
girls, my beautiful girls.”
"Ha, ha,” cried Manuel.
"Mr. Manuel,” boomed the 
judge. " I  must caution you.” 
"Thank you, my lord.”
When the trial began, Manuel 
had two lawyers in court, but on 
the 10th day he fired them and 
announced to a stunned court that 
lie would defend himself.
Tuesday bight people waited 
more than 16 hours for seats in 
the public gallery for today’s 
hearing.
VANCOUVER (CP) — B. C. 
Conservative leader Deane Fin- 
layson Tuesday night accused 
the Social Credit government of 
failing to meet the province’s 
problem of labor strife.
LOW
Renf-Mor Equipment
ts E Whlt« Av«. Phon* 4194
Addressing a party meeting, 
Mr. Finlayson said there never 
was a time in the province’s his­
tory "when more disruption, 
wardship and bitter feelings were 
evident” because of numerous 
strikes.
He said politicians are "afraid 
to come to grips with this prob­
lem. But it has to be met.”
Mr. Finlayson said his part>- 
would meet toe problem. Al­
though he did not disclose the 
formula, he said it did not in­
volve "bludgeoning” of labor. He 
indicated toe plan would be re­
vealed at the leadership conven­
tion in September.
Air-Coolad Engines
R ep a irs;
Garden Tractors -  Lawnmowers 
Done by Air-Cooled Motor 
. Specialists
KRAFT MOTORS
L I M I T E D




serving w ith  Iho 
United Nations Emergency 
^orce in  the M iddle East
qs2 sends 400
E X P O R T  
C I O A R i n i S
or any other Macdonald Brand 
Postage included 
• Mall order ond remittance toi 
OVERSEAS DEPARTMENT
MACDONAID TOBACCO INC.
P.O. Box 4 90 , Place d'Armasc 
Montreal, Quo,
This offer Is sub|ect to any shange 
In Oovarnment Regulatleni,
ACTION PROPOSED BY SENATOR ASELTINE
Inquiry Into the problem.
The Sign of 
DEPENDABILITY
D R A Y
IXPRESSJ
k  ^  A
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravel - Reck 
Coal - Wood • Sawduil 





' YOU MAY WIN DAD A
$100 WARDROBE
Just walk into any of the Mert'i Wear Stores listed below and Fill 
out a coupon. Lucky person will bo chosen In a draw'on Tuei., 
June \ i .  Everyone h ii an equal chance of winning. NO. 
OBLIGATION TO BUY. Fill your coupon out now.






By ARCH MacKENKIB 
Canadian Prass btaff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP) -  Some drastic 
revisions In Canadian political 
geography w e r e  propounded 
Tuesday In parliament,
The four Western provinces 
ahould split up among themselves 
the Northwest Territories and the 
Yukon, said .Senator Walter M. 
Asolllne, government lender In 
,tlip upper chamber.
Mnnlreal Island, with n pnpii- 
Inlinn of roughly 1,500,000, should 
beiomo Canada's Hih province, 
Gerard I/ilscIle (I,-M«ntroal ,Si, 
Ann I said In the Commons throne 
speech debate,
PAY TRIBUTE TO FLINT 
Today, the hefty Progressive 
ronservntlvf mojorily fanes its 
Letond non-confldcnce motion —a
Liberal one — since Parliament 
opened, They crushed the first, 
brought by the CCF last week, 
194 to 8 with the help of too 
Liberals.
In earlier e v e n t s  Tuesday, 
Prime Minister Dicfenbaker led 
an all » party tribute to Col, 
George Flint of Montreal, chair- 
mon' of too UN ormlstlco com­
mission In Pnlosllne wlio was 
mortally wounded by gunfire 
Monday
He also declined comment on 
the French crisis.
The day’s biggest proposal for 
geographic change was In Sen­
ator Aicltlne's contention that 
the four westom provinces should 
run their boundaries northward 
to the Arctic.
This would speed northern de­
velopment and bring under prov­
incial domain about 40 per cent 
of the country's lend nron,
The "Province of Montreal,” 
Mr, Lolscllc said, could get on 
with urgently required public 
works programs and take Its 
place ns third province In popu­
lation after Ontario and Quebec. 
"GOOF-BALL” MENACE
Free u n i v e r s i t y  educa­
tion should be a Canadian goal, 
said Fdwnrd Lockycr (PC-Tor- 
onto T r i n i t y ,  complementing 
free primary and secondary edu­
cation.
A reiteration of a "goof ball” 
menace in the Montreal suburb 
of Outremont was made by Ro- 
mulad Bourque (L ™ Montreal- 
Outremonl-St, Jean), wlio took 
Issue with reports of contrary
statements by chief H. R, Hart 
of the Inspection services for the 
health department's food and 
drug division.
The member maintained that 
goof balls — tronquilllzeri or bar­
biturates commonly token with a 
soft drink — are being sold to 
and menace Canado’a youth,
New member .Tack McIntosh 
(PC -  Swift Current - Maple 
rreek) rnnfcitiRed he had not been 
Impressed by his first taste of the 
Commons as a backbenclier, He 
said he felt prepared to warn the 
opposition that neglect of Its 
duties would find the members 
on toe government side ready to 
take over the task of criticism 




Unmatched Performance and Styling




Flotation air tanks in bow and floor
Double reinforced transom
Polyester resin paint Inside and out
See or W rite Dave Qarilner
1 Lakeihere Drive Oioyeei, B.C.
W a te r  R e v e a l s
l O l u A k u ' A  ' t t U &
W a te r (p la in  o r  sp a rk lin g ) is your most re liab le  
guide to  the w h o le  tru th  about any w hisky. W a te r  
adds no th ing , detracts noth ing , but rcveols ft 
w b ItV y 's  true  natural flavour and bouquet)
‘ '8 3 "
This advertisement is not pubKthed or displayed by 
the liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columblflu
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True Fruit Flavor 
4B fluid oz. T in .....
Halves O’Gold -> Packed 
In Surhmerland -  15 oz. tin ..
Frozen
f2 oz. package • ••••• e »•.••••• e •
is..
*JlSaCMBLS*rr-voimsso^"
O m kaJ^ yutUrn<* •••
Aylmer Fancy 





Sun-Rype -  Apple or 
Plum -  20 oz. tin




this w e e k ..
This Is the last section of your dic­
tionary. Please cheek your set and 
see. that it is complete. The cover 
will be offered for sale next week.

















48 fluid oz. tin













Breakfast Gems - Farm 









1 1 1 ^
Mild and M elloV-bag::...' 1 , ■ 'V •
Rich and l ib
Aromatic ........... .bag ...
Rich ai]^ 1 lb.
Aromatic ...... .. .. .t in .....
Mild and 2 oz. 
Delicious j a r ...
bag







58 07, jarBill Pickles Nalloyt 
Salad Dressing Kraft Miracle W h ip .... 32 oz. jar 75c
FISH STICKS tCaptain’s Choice - Frozen 8 oz. package
Nabisco Shreddies 
Margarine
12Va oz. package GREEN PEAS“ “ _  4  • 5 9
Quality -1  lb. package...........
Meat Balls Puritan.................................... 15 oz. tin
2 for 65c
Westminster -  Package
■ # 'v-‘'
4 rolls 45
[ a im  M i Y  Liplon’s - Chicken Noodle or 
IU ll|J  I i I I a  Tomato Vegetable -  Package 4 for 49c
WESTERN
VINEGAR
W hile M .. JU. 3 le


















A Safeway Guaranteed Product
32 oz.
J a r ...................
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. . .  Government Inspected for your 
. Delicious in soup, stews, fricasse, curried or 
chicken pie. . .  Under 3!4-lbs. - Cryovac wrapped. .  lb.
Standing
Roast Beef.................Grade Red A' 1 75 S i r l i o n
S te a k s
Fresh Ground
R e d
Brand G r a d e
L
Red
B r a n d G r a d e
L
Grade Red Brand................. A '2i89 Bologna
north star
In  t h e p i e c e
lb.
1%  lbs. average each
Side Bacon
\
Breakfa^ Delight, Sliced _____1 lb. pkg 79' >
BARBECUED
Small Side ...... .................... ...............lb. \ FRANKS For de- Ifcious hot dog$—•“NewItem”lb. pkge .. K G
O k a n a g a i f  E x t r a
WINESIIP APPLES S
■ ■Firm . . . Crisp . . .  . Juicy .
An all-purpose apple . . .  for fresh 
eating, tarts, pies or sauce........ . . . . . . . . .
t i  ll
A la lad  fa v o rite .........................................14 oz, tube
pot
Goo




Green Onions or Radishes





\ B a g
Ssisd Enix 9 4Q.
1 R*(iidy to uie -  T  o*. package......................... h  tor i > v v  /  ^ \
Mushrooms ,, oq.
IA  tmfy treo t....................................... ..........6 of. cello U U U
I ••
R e n t S e ll  W i t h
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DEATHS
FYFFE;.— Passed: away in the 
West Summerland Hospital, May 
26, 1958, Mrs. Elizabeth Fyffe, 
aged 85 years.' Survived by one 
cousin, Mrs. Bella Williams of 
Calgary. Funeral services will 
be lield' in the *Free Methodist 
Church, West S u m  m e r  1 a h d, 
Thursday, May 29th at 2 p.m.. 
Reverend J. H. Janies officiating. 
Committal Peach . Orchard Ceme­
tery. R. Jr Pollock and.;J. V. 
CarberJx directors.
IN  MEMORIAM
CORRIGAN — Ilf loving memory 
of a beloved husband and father, 
Benjle Corrigan, who was acci­
dentally killed. May 27, 1957.
—Hazel and.Dougie.
OGOPOGO MOTEL — Spacious 
two bedroom bungalow units. TV. 
Weekly ratesr Phone 422i.
124-135
ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM with or without board. 
Apply 403 Winnipeg St. or' phone 
4950. • 103-127
WANTED TO RENT
WANT to rent a well-insulated, 
fully equipped, house trailer for 
six months. Must be reasonable. 
Phone 4249. 123-124
MERCHANDISE




able used CHESTERFIELD and 
CHAIR, complete, with slip cov­
ers. In good condition, $45. Used 
Walnut CHEST of DRAWERS 
and VANITY with round plate 
glass mirror. Exceptional buy at 
$45. Green velour CHESTER­
FIELD and TWO CHAIRS, large 
comfortable styling and in good 
condition. Only $69.50. 
FOLD-AWAY COTS—Slat springs 
and' spring-filled mattress. Just 
the thing for your summer visi­
tors. 2’ 6” or %-bed size Only 
$31.50 at Guerard Furniture, 325 
Main Street. Phone 3833.
WANTED — Packing and grader 
foreman. Reply stating experi­
ence, qualifications and salary 
expected, to: Naramata Co-oper­
ative Growers’ Exchange, Nara­
mata, B.’C. 122-127
SITUATIONS WANTED, MALE
WILL do custom work with roto- 





TWO bedroom home, nice dis­
trict. Available June 1st. Phone 
3985 between 6 and 8 p.m.
124-126
APARTMENTS
CENTURY MANOR — Two bed 
room suite in this luxurious apart­
ment block. Modem features in­
clude free cable TV,.. individual 
temperature control, and carpet­
ing. Phone Mr. Bauman, 4248.
124-147
MODERN suite available. Close 
in. Phone 2020. 124-140
TWO room furnished suite. Pri­
vate entrance. Also room and 
board for a gentleman. Phone 
3682. ■ 1 124-126
P. APLIN, B.C.L.S.
of McElhanney, McRae, .Smith 
& Nash
LAND SURVEYORS AND 
ENGINEERS
is available for legal surveys. 






101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020 
_________ ________  U-tf
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BOARD OF TRADE BUBLDING 






R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronw 
and Granite Memorials 







P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, It is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Sene 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8” x 10"
Only $1.50 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PENTICTON' HERALD
ANTIQUE violin, over 150 years 
old. Goo4 condition. For further 
particulars, phone 3599 or write 
P.O. Box 127, Penticton. 123-125
EMPLOYMENT
AGENTS AND BROKERS
YOUNG married man would like 
tlyee months employment during 
summer, commencing June, in 
Penticton or vicinity. Adminis 
tratlve, clerics! and selling ex­
perience. Small investment capi­
tal nd own a late model car, 
Apply Box L123, Penticton Her­
ald. ' 123-125
SALESMAN WANTED
VANCOUVER Import Company is 
looking for agents in your terri­
tory who have facilities to handle 
exclusive candy lines on a good 
commission basis. These lines 
are real-hot sellers. Applicants 
should be bondable and supply 
references and personal data to 
Box D123, Penticton Herald.
123-124
BUILDING SUPPLIES
400 VAN HORE — One furnished 
suite, including gas, frig. Suitable 
for working lady. Phone 3731.
. 122-140
DE LUXE, one bedroom furnish­
ed suite at,the Beverly Apts., $85 
per month. Available June 1st.
Apply A. F. Gumming Ltd., 210!
Main St;, phone 4320. 121-124
DUPLEX T- Unfurnished, 2 bed- 
rooms. Available June 1st, Phone 
3581. '123-140
TWO room furnished apartment.
Electric stove and frig, Close in. CONCRETE PRODUCTS 
Reasonable rent. Suitable f o r m a n u f a c t u r e r s  and sup-
pliers for your Concrete and
_______________  123-140 Pumice needs. Rock face bricks,
BEAUTIFUL four room unfum- Patio, chimney blocks, drain tile,
ished suite: Vacant now^at Glen- Brick, Block Ltd
moor Manor, 225 Earreii St. ?80Ln,. onnAper month.: Phond 5927. 9kanagan Avenue. ; Phone 3004
121-126[ESMOND LUMBER: CO. LTD.
MAIN Street,"800 -  Furnished supplies. Spe-
two room suite. Phone .3375. ciahzing ta p l y w ^  Contractors
118-145 snquines solicited. Phone or «dre 
orders collect. 3600 .E, - Hastings
288 Churcl^ill Ave.- N ew  Duplex St.. Vancouver. GL‘:3,500.: 
, unit, .’two-bedrooms. Phone 2546. ~. 110.1331 SCHOOLS
tf
AT Eckhardt Apartments, freshly 
decorated,', two bedroom ■ suite, j 
Refrigerator and stove. Automa-
Fenticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses ■ 
Craig Bldg.; 221 Maid St.
FOR sale—5 yard dump box anc 
Wood’s Cam - and - roller hoist. 
Cheap for cash.' Call at Monty’s 
Greenhouses, Okanagan Ave., or 
phone 5569._________  120-125
GOAT’S milk for sale from young 
lerd. Reasonable, For informa­
tion phone 3810 between 8 :3d a.m. 
and 4 :30 p.m. 120-125
OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittipgs; ' chain, steel 'p iate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd.,' 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. 
B:C.' Phone MU-1-6357. 1-tf
BRIDESMAID’S gown, new,'pink 
taffeta and net. Size 12, .$15. 
Apply 296 Abbott St. Phone 4948.
____________________ -m -m
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED—Young girls’ bicycle. 
Have larger girl’s bicycle for ex­
change or .sale.. Phone 5800.
. '   124-126
TOP. market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel; brass, copper,' lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. IPhone, MU 1-6357. • -l-tf
WILL pay I cash for a good set of 
second hand bar-bells. Phone 
5056 evienings. i 123-128
CAREER SALESMAN WANTED 
We are 62 years old and rated 
AAAI. We manufacture a very 
diversified range of new con­
struction and maintenance pro­
ducts sold to contractors, industry 
and institutions. The successful 
applicant must have a fine sales 
record and car to take over our 
established Vancouver Island Ter­
ritory. Should reside in Victoria 
Our unique remuneration plan 
provides for higher than standard 
in-come.
Write H. M. Orr, 343 Railway St. 
Vancouver, stating age, marital 
status, sales experience. All re­
plies treated confidentially.
REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
AGENTS AND BROKERS




NEW two bedroom home, in new 
subdivision. Direct owner. Phone 
4166. 121-147
’THREE bedroom fully modern 
home automatic oil furnace. With 
half acre. Nine miles from Pen­
ticton. Phone 9-2113. 103-128
-I
ULTRA modern—three bedroom 
N.H.A. home for sale. For par­
ticulars, phone 5692. 115-140
FARMS FOB SALE
QUARTER-SECTION f a r m ,  11 
miles from Prince George. 30 
acres cleared. Ample supply 
water. Five room home. School 
3US.' Apply C. Waning, Box 872 
Prince George, B.C. 123-128
COMPARE—Yes, I honestly ask you to compare this home with 
all others you have seen, Outstanding' features include L-shape liv- 
ing-dining room with Knotty Pine wall, and beautiful fireplace. 
There are two attractive bedrooms, automatic heat anid a match­
ing garage. This home is located on a large 140 x 140 foot lot. Just 
a few minutes from town. TOTAL PRICE, $12,000. DOWN PAY­
MENT OPEN. For this and other top value homes call Don Daech 
sell, 4445 or 5620.
PENTICTON AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver Real Estate Board.





1951 PLYMOUTH, four-door so 
dan. A1 condition. Good rub 
ber, low mileage. Price $695
1950 CHEV delivery. A1 condl 
tion, $550.
WORLDBRIEFS
19156 DODGE V8 foiir-door sedan 
low mileage, approximately 
28,000. Clean car. Two-tone. 
Price $1,950.
See Alf Duncan at
INDUSTRIALISTS MEET
ESSEN, Germany (Reuters)— 
representative of Krupps ot 
Essen, giant West German indus­
trial company, is in Moscow for 
talks with Soviet experts about 
possible CO - operation between 
Krupps and Russian industry, in­
formed sources here said today.
HOT SUN KILLS
NEW D E L H I  (Reuters)— 
Twenty-six persons have died pl 
sunstroke in a scorching heat 
wave that has gripped the whole 
of N o r t h e r n  India, bringing 
drought and a threat of famine. 
In Bihar state, the temperature 
reached 114 degrees fahrcnhcll 
Tuesday.
RUSS CHEER ORCHESTRA
MOSCOW (AP)—An overflow 
crowd cheered the Philadelphia- 
Orchestra Tuesday night at its 
Moscow debut. The orchestra is 
touring Western Russia as part 
of the new United States-Soviet 
cultural exchange program. Con­
ductor Eugene Ormandy was pre­
sented with a huge bouquet after 
the program.
Duncan & Nicholson 
Body Shop
158 Main Street Phone 3141
124-127
COMING EVENTS
EVENING GUILD, Sale of Super­
ior Rummage, May 31st, 10:30 
a.m. Presbyterian (Jhurch Hall.
124-126
WO-HE-LO CIRCLE will hold a 
Rummage Sale, Saturday, May 
31st at. 1 p.m. in the United 
Church Hall. 124-126
C.A,R.S, Penticton Branch, pub­
lic meeting, Monday, June 2nd, 
Glengarry Room, 8 p.m. Miss 
Mary Pack, guest speaker.
PYTHIAN Sisters’ annual Rose 
Tea, June 7th, 2:30-5:00, in the 
Alexander Room, Legion Build­
ing. 35c.
PERSONALS
tic washer. Available immedi- EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
ately. Phone 5532.; . ____ 12521' RENTVMOR“ E,ulpmenl ̂ Ltd:
NEW two bedroom duplex, one Rear of McCune Motors—By the 
block from' lake on Churchill day, week or month, we can sup- 
Avenue. $95 per month. Children ply the tools for your temporary 
allowed. Available' June 7th bir needs. Phone 4194 for Rent-Mor, 
sooner. Apply A. F.': Gumming | '102-127
Ltd ,2 1 0  Main Street. Phone ^ i l c f R r c
IflfL_______  wheelbarrows., for rent. Pentlc-
DO IT  YOURSELF
IT COSTS LESS to do that job 
yourself. Rent' a rug shampooing 
or floor sanding machine from 
Floor Specialty Shop, 178 Main 
Street. Phone 4146.______ 128-153
EMPLOYMENT
APARTMENTS






in the beautiful new Chatelaine, j MI80ELLAN EOU.8 
909 Fairview Road. Apply, Ste. 8, 
or phone 6074. 121-133
BOOMS
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 







K.o r. 1 U * T • U* U .MOFFA-TT JANITROL HEATING549 Eckhardt West-Light house- and AIR CONDITIONING 
keeping room with twin beds. UNITS
Phone 3471._______ _̂____ -̂S"133 'Free Estimates. Planning
OTNTLEMEN -  Light house- McKoy & Stretton Ltd.
keeping or sleeping room. Phonejiij ^a in  L e e t  Phone 3127
“INTERVIEWERS 
LADIES — If you like meeting 
people, you can earn cash in your 
spare time without selling. We 
need a representative in each lo­
cality to conduct opinion polls 
(Gallup) and consumer surveys. 
Car an asset. Western Surveys- 
Research Ltd., 406 P r o v i n c e  
Bldg., Vancouver 3, B.C.
HAVE you seen the Centennial 
Dodge City-Roundup? Then bring 
the family right now and look 
around at the terrific chuckwagon 
display at Parker Motors’ used 
^car;lotj corner of Winnipeg and 
Nanaimo. Our courteous staff 
will be on hand, evenings until 9 
p.m. to answer any questions.
* ___________ 124.126
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Wash.
IF Don McCombie, of Valley Ho­
tel, and P. W. Higgins, of 1025 
Fairview Rd., will bring one coat 
and one suit to the Modern Clean­
ers, we will clean them free of 
charge as a token of appreciatioh. 
THE LAUNDERLAND 
COMPANY LIMITED 
Main Street, Penticton, Dial 3126. 
Are you a Launderland, Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
column.
SCOTT Avenue, 274 -  Furnished j
light housekeeping rooms. PhoneL^j 421^
' 121-147
HANSEN Street, 427—One lighti i - T v n T 7  o t i t v f t i r  • s ir i  p  
housekeeping and one filooplng L n
room._,eat«h wtUable for two Penticton
pie. Phono 6380 mornings or ovo
nlngs._________________ 123-125
Comfortable light housekeeping[ MISUBL1ANEOU8 
room, Fi’lg, TV lounge. 7G0 Mar 
tin. Phone 6668. 316-127
Evenings 5747
115-140
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
rooms. Close In. 614 Winnipeg St. 
Phono 5888. 102-127
HOUSEKEEPING room, central | 
private entrance. Gentleman on­
ly. 689 lillls St. 315-1401
Wood —  C.O.D.
Dry Slabwood ■ Box Ends 
One cord $8; two cords $15
Phone 3822
FINANCIAL
WANTED — Housekeeper for el­
derly couple in Peachland. Live 
in. Box T124, Penticton Herald.
124.126
WOMAN to help look after two 
children and do light house work 




Store Credit Office Clerk.
No clerical experience necessary.
Wo will train you.
• STARTING SALARY 
$40 to $45 per week.
This Is a permanent position. Five 
(lay week. Apply, giving jihono 
number to Box HU9, Ponllclon 
Herald. 119-125
HANDY M A N ’S SPECIAL
Three bedrooms, plus one suite, 
in a large house close to the lake. 
Excellent location on a good'lot. 
Needs remodelling inside. Good 
revenue prospect. $10,500, with 
one-half down.
VIEW PROPERTY
Twenty acres, only four miles 
from City centre. Has water and 
trees and is the right spot for 
two country homes. Price is only 






Property Management and 
Investments.
322 Main Street Phone. 3826
Evenings phone:
J. W. Lawrence .......... 2688
H. Carson ......................5019
H. Kipp 3367
G. d : MaePherson . . . .  6675 
J. R. Bentley . . .  S'land 5298
BURTCH
8C o.(1956)L ld




355 MAIN ST. 
PHONE
4001 - 4077
WRECKING 1950 Austin Station 
Wagon. For parts apply 536 Jer- 
myn Avenue. 124-129
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
’Goodwill" Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
e-tf
STEAM CABINET BATHS 
MASSAGE. MAXINE REDUCING 
MACHINES
COLONIC IRRIGATION 
Both Registered Masseur and 
Masseuse in attendance 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St, Phone 3042 




OKANAGAN Lake Resort-High 
way 97. 600 feet bench—modern 
homo—15 units—7 boats—largo 
lawn—sliado, fi'uK Iroes. Wol 
hookod, $611,000, Owner, phnne 
142, PoHv,bland. 124.1'29
$1,000 Dov/n Payment
FULL PRICE ONLY $5,950. 
Nice four room moderh home, 
wired 220, located East of 
Main Street with 83 foot 
frontage. i
$2,500 Down Payment
Well-built seven room modern 
home, four bedrooms, wired 
220. Basement, furnace, gar­
age. Nicely l a n d s c a p e d  
grounds, on Orchard Avenue. 
PRICED AT $9,000,
Apartment Block
Ideally located building, base­
ment, oil furnace, Revenue 
approximately $225 a month. 







WUJL sell half Interest in a new 
business, netting $12,000 per year 
Apply P120 Penticton. 120-125
Evenings Phone;
E. H. AMO.S ..................  5728 HOMES





Double plumbing. Central to 
school and city centre. Six rooms, 
double verandah, 220 wiring, nice 
concrete basement, sewer connec­
tions. This home is well con­
structed and in fine condition" 
Terms—$2,500 down. .Price $8,400.
BEAUTIFUL 
LANDSCAPED HOME
Lawns, ornamentals, shade and 
fruit trees, garage, on sewer. Full 
basement, with hot and cold wa­
ter, furnace. Living room, dining 
I’ogm, kitchen, two bedrooms, 
ovely bathroom. $2,500 down. 
Price $8,500.
BEAUTIFUL LAKE VIEW  
5 ACRES $3,000
Suitable for 3 lots In a lovely lo­
cation overlooking lake, with fruit 
trees, 15 minutes from city. 
MOTEL SITE near Okanagan 
Lake. Suitable for motel or resi' 
dential lots. Price $8,500, Terms.
HICKSON
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
460 Main Street Phone 3824 
Residence Phonos:
Earl Hickson ..........  5697
.lack Coltman 4595
WANTED TO BUY
HAVE an agreement of salo to 
offer as down payment on a homo. 
Phono 5092, 110-133
• DAD'
is  a Second Cor 
A  Problem 
at
Your Home? '
Look what $750 will buy!
1950 STUDEBAKER CHAMPION 
Excellent coindition throughout.
Phone 4002 or write 
Box No. P123, Penticton Herald
ANIMALS ARRIVE
TILBURY, England (Reuters) 
Seven baby elephants, two leop­
ard cubs, 17 flying foxes and 15 
turtles from India were disem­
barked from the 7,600-ton liner 
Pioneer here Tuesday. All are 
going to circuses and zoos in 
Britain.
PEACE CARAVAN LEAVES
LONDON (Reuters) — A 15- 
woman "caravan of 4«ace’' left 
here Tuesday in a pre-war bus 
on a three-month trip to Russiai
MUST sell 1954 Pontiac 4 door 
Automatic transmission, r a d i o  
with rear seat speaker. Good rub­
ber, excellent condition. Clean, 
on-' owner car. Phone 6706 and 
let us decide on a price.
119-124
MACHINERY
,000 FEET new 2-inch rubber- 
ned fire hose wilh 2-inch pipe 
thread couplings. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd, 250 Prior St., Vancou- 
ver . . Phone MU 1-6357. 115-tf
TRAILERS
RAPE, DECAPITATE WOMEN
VIENNA (AP)—A  police drag­
net was thrown but today'to find 
the man who raped a 27-year- 
old i^Lustrian farm girl Tuesday 
and then cut off her head. Tlie 
new sex slaying resembled that 
of a blonde model-several weeks 
ago. The model’s body was found 
buried in a ^downtown Vienna 
park with only her head sticking 
but.
RUN OVER, UNHURT
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (AP)— 
Dennis Lurvey fell off hiis';]Qcycle- 
and into the path , of ..vC; five?'! J  
ton steamroller ,^on'.)% 
street T u e s d a y . ;
Backed over the 
boy’s.foot before ■ pf
stop. But doctors couldri’i 
any injuries, other than a few 
scratches and bruises.
Terry and Aljo Trailers
Order your trailer now for sum' 
mer travelling. Call and see our 
.• stock at
BARRETT TRAILER SALES
67 Main Street Penticton
Phone 4822 for appointment.
102-127
29 FOOT Ritz-Craft, two bed­
rooms, 4 piece bath. All con­
veniences. ,,Llke now. Also '55 
Chev. >,a-l6n towing unit. Sel 
separately or as unit. Low down 
Tnymcnt, Phone 4524. 114-12'
*̂ EW aluminum house trailer, 
’ully equipped. Easy hauling. 
Sleeps three. $650 cash. 95 Nelson 
Avenue, Phone 2791. 121-126
GLake Trailers
FISH DIE
HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP)~ 
iWore than 1,200 trout, bouqd for 
streams, died on a highway Tues­
day when a state fish commission 
ruck and a furniture truck col- 
ded. Spectators took all they 
could carry home for dinner.
KILLS SELF
TOLEDO, Ohio (AP)-A 37- 
year-old brush salesman. Nelson 
31oom, killed himself Tuesday by 
sloshing the Inside of his car with 
gasoline, tying himself inside of 
it and setting it afire,
'.53 .Scotia, 26 fool ..............  $2,850
'.53 Roadmantor, 37 fool .. $3,200
'53 Colonial, 32 foo t.......... $2,600
40 f(«)t solf-propolled .........$3,300
Ullllly TrallerK for flcMit. Contact
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
I CAR BUYERS
, Throi oonioauuvi dnyi. p«r Inch il’.lift Our Low Co8t Financing Plan 
SIX o o n M o ijti^  d»y i, p«r Inch I  .«6 will help you make a  beltor deal, 
WANT AO OABH nATus Sco US tor details now, before
One nt tw o dny i, So per w ord, par yoll buy.
per tnaeriicm, Real Estate — Insurance
St. Phone 2750per luacrtlon . (M iniipum  ch o rsa  (or
10 .wurda) WILL soll agreement of salenot paid w ithin 5 doya »n nddllloniu I -  -
clinrB* ot to  par
i l ’KOUL NOTlOliifi ____
N O N .co M M iim o iA i. sloo par Inch, 1 PRIVATE money itvallablo for 
$1.85 each foi a irth a , Doritha. ru n a r-1  m e r tc ro o fo  o r  d l s c o i i n t  o f  irrm ^ii. Ala, MnrrloRoa, llJnsoKomenla, n a . ^  afiTO©.
caption Nntioaa opd c a rd a  of ThAniti. monts for sale Box Q7, Ponticton 
tlS o  pci count lino (or tn  M emorinm, Herald. l . t f
m inim um  chArsa 11,80 86% e x t r a ' 
tf  not paid  w ithin tan  daya o t publl 
nation d a t a , ,
OOrV DKADL.INKB
niior a‘’ f'S '‘ 8"r for , cash. What offers?“ or W pr H 0 4 3 3
MERCHANDISE
6 p.m, day prior to publication Mon- URTIUI-ES FOR BALE 
rlaya throuRh Fridaya. '
QUA’RTER-CUT oak library desk, 
0 a .m  C ancaiiatlona and  Corrantlona. ?I2.50| tricycle, $6.50. Phone 2855. 
AilvertiaHmonta (rnm aulaida tho City 124-125
nr Pcntln ton m uat ba aueom panlad ----- -
w ith cHxh to  In iura  pubitoalton, NEW Stork saddle, $1,00 cnsh, 
A ilvartiaam anta ahmild ba nhaokad on p u n n n  9d09 l o x  i o niha o ra l publication day, i  n o n e  z d o z , ______
N am ci and  Artdraaaci of BoxHoidara and one balloon tircd, $20 each.
arc  bald oonfidanllal. Phone 6291. 124-127
ncp 'laa  will ba bald for SO daya, '
*' “ ‘ TENT, nccommodnlcs two con-
10 ba maitad venieiilly; sewn-ln floor, mosquito
melting, $15. Phone 0203 ovolngs.THW PTONTICTON HKHAUD CLAHBIFIIDD OFFIOn liOUaS
• a.m. to 5 p.m„ Monday Iftrouirh [KITCHEN BUlIc, clu’omo! 4 chairs
S,!in io’'i8 noon saturdava table, $25. Plion© 4834.
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BOWSFIELD'S
LOVKI.Y HOME -  Four hod. 
rooms, living room with fire- 
place. Hardwood floors, Din­
ing room. Kitchen with glass­
ed-in sun porch. Additional 
rooms In the full hnsomont. 
Oil furnnuo. Landscoped lot 
witit carport. Located close 
in. This Is a very good buy 
at $14,000 complete with fur. 
nltiu’o. Or can bo bought 
without furnlsliiugs. Requires 
$2,600 cash to hamllo.
SIX UNIT AUTO COURT- -Each 
unit complolo with carport. 
Laundry faollltlos and office 
All set for' the Imsy tourist 
season nhend. Closo to tho 
bench of Oknnngnn Lake, 
NOTE Only $15,500. Ap­
proximately 1/3 cnsh or would 
consider homo as trndo-In.
$3,250 FULL PRICE-For a two 
room homo with oloctrlo wa­
ter pump and new garage. 
Lovely location Just one block 
from the bench.
REAi: ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
Phone 2750
364 Main St. Pontioton
Evenings—Call 
L, D. Scholl • . . 4600
I W. RoUs........... 3122
WHITE Htuoeo four room house, 
living room, kllchenelte, break, 
fast nook, two bedrooms, four' 
piece bath, full-size basomoni, 
natural gas wall hontor, cicotrie 
hoi walor tank, lot 33 x 100. Some 
fruit trees nud garden, $0,500, 
$4,000 down payment, Itnlnnco $50 
per month with 6% Interest 
Owner leaving town. Apply 161 
E]^s j?n*eeh_____ __ ™
SMALL house for sale on Mmirlee 
Street. Phone 2786. 124-140
MODl'iUN iwo bedroom bungn- 
low. Full hnsomont. Hot air fur­
nace, 220 wiling. Full price, 
$8,800 down pnynlent, $2,500 bnl- 
nnco easy monthly payments. 
522 Orchard Ave. 124-129
IN O.K. FALLS -  Modern throe 
bedroom homo, largo lot, one 
block from bench and shopping, 
Will consider trade on Penticton 
property. Phono 9-2393,
C. Lake
Kruger Hill Phone 3673 
123.1'28
2tii YEAR OLD 19 foot trailer, 
A bonuly! With nil conveniences, 
Including a three • piece bath. 
Phono Summerland 3481 or cal 
nt Argylo's on Highway 97, Trout 
CIrook,
LEGALS
MODERN throe bedroom homo 
on nice corner lot with fruit 
trees. Win accept ngroemont for 
sale or mortgage on down pay­
ment. Migdtt take smaller homo 
In Irndo, For information plione 
3669. 120-125
WILL trade tor house in PontlO' 
ton eight acres young orcltard 
Peaches, cots, grapes. Modern 
house, Machinery and sprinklers 
Included. G, Blrltolund, Poaclv 
land, B.C.______________ 319-124
BRAND now two bedroom ̂ ^̂̂N 
homo, Automatic boat. Oak tioors. 
Mahogany panelled living room, 
Full price .$10,800 with 42.500 
down. Phone 6291. 110-133
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CERTIFICATJO OP 
IMPROVEMENTS
.Standard and Scotchman Minora 
Claims, situate in tho Osoyoos 
Mining Division, located ibout 
VA miles N.W.ibf Ripley Lake 
Lawful holder, Philip C. Hatfield 
Number ot the holder's free min­
or’s cortifloato, G6336F.
Take notice that I, Philip C, Hat­
field of 872 Fairview Road, Pen­
ticton, B.C,, Free Miner’s Cert 
flcnto No. C6336F, intends, nt the 
end ot sixty days, but not later 
than one year, from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Rocordor for n Certificate ot Im 
provomonts for tho purpose o 
obtaining a Crown grant of the 
above claim,
And further take notice that ac­
tion, under section 85 of the 
"Mineral Act," must bo com­
menced before the Issuance 
s u c h  Certificate of Improve­
ments,
Dated this 12lli day of April, 1958.




Minister Macmillan was re­
ported today to have Im­
proved his golf so much that 
he should bo able to beat 
Prosldenl Eisenhower,
MacmIllim’s golf "gof hel­
ler and.heller" Inst weekend 
during a .ScoUlsh liollday, 
says a columnist In the News 
Chronicle.
'I’he wrilcr says tho prime 
mlnlHlcr "sinriled his ondilie 
with a round of 81 on the 
Queens C o u r s e  at Glcn- 
oaglos,"
Tho columnist asked Jack 
Mclenn, Hie Gloncaglcs pro­
fessional, for a roriort on the 
prime minister.
Mcloan said: "I (old him he 
should play with Ike. He 
Could boat him any time.
"Mr. Macmillan Just smiled 
and didn't comment."
A SOUND OF LAUGHTER
Discussing famous clowns and 
jesters whose names have he- 
come bywords for wit, the Book 
of Knowledge says tliat one of tho 
most renowned was a French­
man, Maltre Johan (Master 
John) who lived In the late 1300's, 
Tho best known story concerning 
him Is that one day In Paris ho 
was asked to setllo a quarrel be­
tween a street porter and a cafe 
proprietor, Tito porter had hoen 
eating his dinner near the shop 
door so that his plain bread 
might bo made more savory by 
tho smell of the roasting meat, 
and the proprietor wanted to 
charge him for the privilege. 
When Master'John was called In 
AS n judge, ho solemnly stated 
that the porter should pay for the 
smell of tho roast v tk Ute sound 
of his money.
iE  SCREEN THE OLD HOM  TOWN By Stanley
Battle Relived
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (A P)—This week 
Jo e  Clem ons will s ta r t  re-living 
the  24 m ost violent hours of his 
life.
I t  w ill take two m onths for 
movie m akers to  te ll the story of 
the  b rie f tim e Clemons and liis 
outfit spen t on th a t b itte r mound 
of e a r th  called P ork  Chop Hill.
. The tim e w as April, 1953, and 
the p lace  w as K orea. The prize 
w as a  hill th a t got its  nam e from  
som ebody who noted th a t it 
looked like a pork chop on the 
to pograph ical, m ap. The Ameri' 
cans and the Com m unists fought 
b itte rly  over the ground.
SALLY'S SALLIES
jLsifa.
**May X go to lunch from  2 to  
ST T h a t w ay the day w on't 
seem so long."
It caught the attention of the 
world.
W hatever the reason, the battle 
now is being filmed as Pork  
Chop Hill by G regory P eck ’s own 
com pany. P eck  is playing Joe, 
and there  is a  certain  resem b­
lance, though the actor is  ta ller. 
TiBGHNICAL ADVISER 
Capt. Clemons, a  soft-spoken 
professional s o l d i e r ,  is often 
called on to  advise on aspects of 
the film. He helped scout the ou t 
door location in the San F ernando 
hills, which he said  look <amaz- 
ingly like Korea,
“We’re  try ing  to m ake the 
picture as technically correc t as 
possible,’’ he said. “ I'm  told th a t 
before the Second World W ar it 
d idn’t m a tte r  so much w hether 
w ar p ictures w ere true to life. 
But now, since so m any m en 
nave been in com bat them selves, 
you run the risk  of being laughed 
a t  if the p icture doesn’t seem  
re a l.’’
I  asked him  w hat com bat v e t 
erans find to criticize in^ w ar 
films.
" I t ’s p re tty  laughable when a 
single hand grenade/b low s up a 
whole house,” he rem arked, 
when you see a m achine-gun 
blast th a t e ither mows down 
everyone in sight or sp ares  them  
all. ’Then you often see e rro rs  in 
uniform s—m aybe an officer in 
•his d ress uniform  with his com' 
b a t gear strapped  over it .” 
There will be no such e rro rs  in 
Pork Chop Hill if Joe can  help it.
--------------------
- T H E  VOTES ARB 
ALL COUNTEP AND 
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DIDN/TCjUlTerAdAKB' 
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KNOW,
I'M TRYING A  
NEW CHICKEN 
DUMPLING RECIPE' 
you DON'T USE rf̂ VOU u se  veal- 
c h ic k e n  ITS NO GOOD'
___/  I'LLGIVE VOU
IA  BETTER ONE

















By B. Jay Becker
fFop Record Holder in M asters' Individual Cham pionship P lay)
OTTAWA (C P )-E ld o ra d o  Min­
ing and R e f i n i n g  Lim ited, the 
“ Igovernm ent agency, th a t super- 
"^ Iv ises  C an ad a’s Uranium program , 
Tuesday reported net profit on 
1957 operations of $5,055,920.
The profit figure w as sharply 
h igher lhan the $3,519,807 in 1956, 
despite provision for $2,680,000 in­
come tax  com pared to $1,575,000 
in 1956.
The higher 1957 tax  w as due 
partly  to  increased earn ings from 
expanded operations a t the  com­
pany’s m ine holdings in the Beav- 
erlodge a rea  of N orthern Saskat­
chewan.
A nother reason w as th a t 1957
IN
IS
'THBIZa VIM A 
BOAT HERbl TWO 
POSTS. WItVI OLD 
TIIZ69 TD PK0T6CT 
THE SIP6S OF
V,ts}
was the firs t full y ea r In which 
the com pany paid income tax  on 
profits from the B eaverlodge op­
eration. A th ree-year tax - free 
period gran ted  the mine opera­
tion ended Oct, 31, 1956.
The com pany, in its annual re ­
port tabled in the Commons, said 
it now has con tracts  to buy u ran­
ium from  16 producing companies 
and has sales con tracts  to  m atch 
these. Total value of the con­
trac ts  is about $1,425,723,0(K).
Six of the com panies a re  in full 
production, four a re  producing 
but not a t full ra te d  capacity  and 
six have still to  com e into pro­
duction.
North  dealer.
N eith er side vulnerable.
NOBTB 
4k A 6 5
A A Q 1 0 6
, . BAS* 
4 bQ 1 0 2
y V T E S S  
1 4  J 8  
. . ^ 0 4  
^ J 8 7 8 4  
4 b 9 8 4 8
80UXH 
A K 9 7 4 3i s
. ^ Q 6 3  
. 4 b K J 7 5  
The bidding:
IfM th  E ast South 
A 41,  2 9  24k
3  P m s  4 4k
B  A K Q 1 0 8 5  
« A 1 0 2
W « t
Pass
O pening lead—nine of hearts. 
Som e hands a re  m ore difficult 
to  p lay  correctly  than  others. 
H ere  is one of the tougher variety . 
South w as playing four spades 
qn the bidding sequence shown. 
E a s t  b a d  m ade a  strong jum p 
[ overcalli 'm a rk in g  him  with the 
.'E ce.f'afj^lauonds as well as the
t ■ iJ.‘-
jjlfs yopaJ^cd and con- 
f  ?ruffing the sec- 
, a ' spade and dia- 
I efie inevitable, the
whoie probitin  w as how to avoid 
I a  second ^ m o n d  loser.
D eclare r realized th a t if,h e  led 
I a  d iam ond ,tp the  king vvithout 
dravying tru tnps, in order to be 
allite to . ruff his th ird  diam ond in
dum m y, he  would be sub ject to 
an  overruff w hen E ast played an­
other round of hearts.
So d ec la re r firs t drew  two 
rounds of trum ps and then led a  
diam ond, losing the king to  the 
ace. E a s t cashed the spade queen 
and South la te r  had  to  lose a  dia­
m ond and  w ent down one.
P erfec t p lay  will m ake the  con­
trac t. A fter ruffing the  second 
h ea rt lead, the king and  ace of 
spades a re  cashed followed by 
the lead  of the nine of diam onds 
from , dum m y. If  E as t goes up 
w ith 'th e  ace  d ec la rer m akes the 
contract easily. So le t’s  assum e 
E a s t |d u c k s  and  South wins witli 
the queen.
South still has two trum ps left 
and all he has to  do is utilize 
them  to the  best advantage. He 
plays a  low club to the ten  and 
ruffs a  heart.
Next he leads a club to  the 
queen, w hich E a s t m ay  ruff or 
not, as  he pleases." I t E as t does 
not ruff, South trum ps dum m y’s 
last h ea rt and keeps on leading 
clubs. The n e t effect is  th a t ten  
tricks a re  m ade, only a  spade, a  
h e a r t  and a' diam ond being lost. 
If E as t ruffs the queen of clubs
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
w s  
5 -2  8
LAST WEEK M3U 
KINDLY OFFERED 
WE THE USE OF 
PACT OF VOUK 
CARDEN TD KAlSS 
VE(3ETASLE5...EUr 
AS m  NOT MUCH 
FOK VEGETABLES, 





I'M VEKY FOND 
OF THEM, AND 
I’D LIKE TO 
HAKVE5T
8 o e io
LUSCIOUS 
S \e  ONES!
HOLD ON...'mATS OUTL 
YOU WON’T KAlSE 
WATEeWElONS IN ANY 
(SARPENL.'mEY 6B0W 
ON ©?0UND VINES AND 
WOULD a*EEAD ALL 




................... /LOWE.' . ..M
V eSSIR l 1 SUILT "THUH 
WHOUB BOAT AtUHSELPl
"WHV ca n 't '
1 SEE IT 
NOW?'




TIME I  F IN ISHED THUH FIGUREHEAP j  I
. . .  1 WAS ALMOST OUT OP T —— 1
----- 'V "“M  ( ''^ N E V I
n U
the re su lt,is  the sam e. South still <— — 
has a  t r u m p 'le f t  to  ruff dum - ckok
CKOK
m y's la s t heart.
The suggested line of play 
would succeed also if W est w ere 
the p layer w ith the th ree  trum ps. 
I t ’s a ll a  question of getting 
m axim um  mileage out of the 
trum p suit.
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WnDNESDAY —  P.M.
8;00 News
S:0S Gingerbread House 
6:30 News 
6:35 Dinner Club 
6:00 News 
8:0.6 Dinner Club 




7:00 On Parade 
7:15 Sports PersonalUlet* 
7:30 Rhythm Ranch 
8:00 News 
8:16 Car Counotllor 
8:30 Assignment 




10:16 Plano Party 
10:30 Swap and Shop
10:45 Music In'the Night 
11:00 News
11:05 Music In the Night 
iVtOO News
12:05 Musio In the Night 
12:66 News and Hlgn-otf.
rilURSDAV —  &.M.
6:00 Date with Davs 
7:00 News
7:05 Date with Dave 
7:30 News
7:35 Date with Dave 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
8:16 Date tvlth Davs 
9:00 News 
0:06 Coffea Tims 
9:30 News '
0:35 Coffea Tims 
9:46 9:40 Coffes Tims 
10:00 News 
10:06 Coffes Tims 
10:65 News
11:00 Roving Reporter
U :l6 Bulletin Board 
U :30 0ns Man’s . Pamtl; 
11:45 Skiffs Moneyman 
12:00 Lunchson Data 
12:20 Sports 
12:25 Luncheon Date 
12:30 News 
12:45 Lunahson Date 
12:65 Calgary Livestock 
Report
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Real Estate 
Roundup
1:10 Stock Market 
Quotations 
1:16 Swap and Shop 
1:30 OrovlIIs Calls 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Music for Shutins 
3:00 B.O. News 
3:16 News -  B.O.
3:30 Ladles Oholcs 
4:16 Best on Wan 
4:30 Guys and Gals
—■Si— —Li 111,... .■'I... .
p d e s m t  s e e m  





























40, A size ol 
coal
Yesiertliiy'* An*
4i30 Open llouas 
6 :0(1 llnwd,v Ruody 
6i30 Toes In Tempo 
OHIO Parsule ol Htnrs 
613(1 OIIIIC-TV News 
6i40 Clinu-TV Wrniher 
0l46 ClinC-TV Sports 
6 i66 mint's on Tonight 
7:09 A ling’s l.lle 
7)16 British Isles
7:30 News Mngnsins 
H:00 Harris Bent 
OiOII I'attI Page 
0:16 WeeU's Weather 
tliilO Top Plays of *68 
to too Chevy Show 
lliOOCBC-TV News 
llilO Boxing
TilCRHUAV, MAY 20 
41311 Open llniise 
StIMi llnwily llnndy 
Silin Mnggis Mngglns 
6i46 Fables ol
Ln Fnnialns 
61IIII Parade ol Stars 
Ili3ll CIIHO-TV News 
6i40 ClIBC-TV Weathst 
6:46 OIIHO-TV Sports 
tli66 What's on Tonight 
7)00 Meet the People 
7i39 Fnblan ol 
Scotland Yard 
SiOO Miisle Mahers 'U  
Ri39 Climax 
II1311 Highway Patrol 
10130 Wrestling 
11)30 CBO-TV Miws
piiA— \f Ihg fisaiii
ABOVE TIMES ABE DAVLIOIIT SAVING

































i4S Noon News 
llios Captain Cy's 
Cnrlmms 
12130 Mnvirllme on Two 
2ioo Hay Mlllend 
3130 On Von Trust Vmir 
Wife
3iim American Handstand 
4 too Tim McCoy 
4)16 Popeys 
61OO Aeilnn Strip 
61:10 MIchey Mnuit Cliih
DAILY ClUTrOQUOTB -  Hero's how to work Hi
WKIINEHOAV, MAV 'tH
6)1111 Widnesday Night 
Fights
6) 46 Hanh Weaver's
Corner
7) 110 Newshrat 
7)30 Big Sinry 
H)0ll Oliii yiand
11)110 Tninhitnnr Territory 
0)311 oiele a  Harriet 
IfliOO Man Behind 
The Badge 
101311 NIgDIhral 
10)36 Channel 2 Theatre
TIICnMIlAV, MAT 20 
fl)UU Spare Ranger 
11)30 Nrwsheal 
7)00 Janet Bran, R.N. 
7)iiU Clrros Boy 
H)(IU Zorro 
H)U0 Real Mef'uys 
H)il)i Pal Hn)ins Show 
0)30 Navy Isig 
IIDIHI Make Me Langh 
lii)!io NIghthral
10) 36 Llherara
11) 00 201I1 Cenitiry Pm
Hour
ARUVH TIMES ARE STANIIA'RB
CHANNEL 4
WKIINESIIAY, MAV 3R
7)46 (loud Mnrnlni 
H)00 Garry Mnnre 
S )30 Hnw 111) Vnu' Rale 
11)00 Arthur Godfrey 
0)30 lioitu 
10)00 Love ol l.lle 
10)30 Srarrh lor Tonmrrow
10) 46 Hniding Light  ̂
lliOO Pngrnnt *
11) 30 An the World Tunis
12) 00 Ileal the Clorh 
I2l,'l0 House party
liOU nig Payoff 
1 |3U Verdin Is Vours 
2iUU Brlghler Day 
2)16 Secret Storm 
2)30 Edae ol Night 
mou Bingo 
rl!4)00 Ea y Show 
O1I6 Dong Edward
6i30 Song Shop 
61IIO News 
nil6 Dan Smoni 
Oilin Last ol Mohlrans 
7 Kin Millionaire 
7)30 I've flol a Secret 
HiiiO High Adventure 
OillO Mr. Adams A Eve 
11)30 Big Record 
lOiOU Mr, District Altornry 
I OHIO The News 
10)36 Sports Srnrehoard 
10)40 Late Show
Tllt RSDAV, MAV 20 
7)46 Good Morning 
HiOO Garry Moore 
Hi30 How Do Voii Rata 
0)00 Arthur Oodirry 
0)30 Dollo 
10)00 Igivr of Life 




TE LLM EG O M B O * 
THOSePUNINV JOKES 
YOU TOLD M V OLDER 
BBOTHBR.<'
O BBiHECAM B HOME 
A N 'TO LD 'EM  r  POP 
A N 'TH B Y LAUGHED  
AN'LAUGHED.^
GOLLY, JUNIOR, I DON'T 
RBMEMBER ANY PUNNV 
STORIES.<"
O H ,V O U  \< N O V ///  T H E Y  
W I R B  A B O U T  T H 0 8 B  B IO  
F IS H  T H A T  A R B  A L W A Y S , ,  
G B T T IN 'A W A V  F R O M  Y O U / /
, » A . Y y D L D A A X I l
ts L 0 N G F n L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A la used 
Ifor the three L's, X for two O’s, etc, Slnglo letters, apos- 
Jtrophes, the Icpgth and formation of the words 
iL'ach day the code letters are different.
News
ABOVE TIMES ARE STANDARn
11 )00 Cmnpais 
11)30 As the World T irai 
I a mo Real the Cinch 
12130 llnusrparty 
non Big Payoff
1) 30 Verdin li Voors
2) 00 Brighter Day 
2iI6 Secret Storm
2) 30 Edge of Night
3) 00 HIngu
4) 00 Early Show
6It6 Dnug Edward News 
6i30 Dig Plelnre 
oion News
Oils Industry on Parade 
11)30 Mlohaefs In Africa 
7)00 I Search for 
Adventure 
'7)30 Climax 
B)30 Playlumss 20 
10 mo sir, Dlslrin Altornry 
10)30 News
10)38 Sports Rrortboari 
10i40 Lais Shaw
YOUMBANWERBlf I  
ONE ADULT IN TOWN J  








A c r y p t o g r a m  Q u o ta tio n
P  C K K T  D 11 
M V R R Y M M 
!Z A P  J  R  E  C P
P A Y  J 
C K J  T 
D P  P  U
D D A J  G J  C 
C E  y  T Y 




Vesleptlay'A Crjii^loniiotnt A WORD TO THE WI.SE IS ENOUGH 
LND MANY WORDS WON'T FILL A BUSHEL -  FRA NliLIN .




S)0n Tic Tar Bough 
3)30 It Could Be Vno
0) 110 Dnugh Or .Ml 
2)30 Treasure Hnnt
10) 00 Price la Right
to ISO Kltiv Eovir
11) 00 Matinee Theatre
12) 00 Qneen for a Day 
12)48 Mndern Itemancei
1) 00 Blondls
I )30 Tenth or 
Cnnsrqnenrrs
2) 00 Cnriiss Archer 
2)30 Vnur TV Theatre
3) 30 How to Arrange
linwers (Thnrs, only)
4) 30 Four Thirty Movie
tVEDNKSDAV. MAV 2R 
8)40 fjBO News 
II mo I I4id Thrrs Lives 
0)/u liimi rage 
7 mo Western Marshal 
7i30 Father Knows Best 
8)00 llnrhnr Commsnd 
8)30 Highway Patrol 
0)00 This la Your Lifa 
2)30 Slali Trooper 
10)00 Wagon Train
II mo Lats Movis.
"Strangs Shirts"
THERHDAV, MAV 22 
8)48 NBO News 
6)00 It I. Had A 
Mllllan
6) 30 FronI Page
7) 00 Vmi Bel Vnnr Life 
7)30 Dragnet
SiOfl sea Hnnt'
S)30 Tennessee Ernit 
Ford
•)nn Itnsemary Olnnaey 
2).70 Jane Wyman 
12)00 Late Movie 
"Time to KlU'*
Jf.it i. K t- I
GBTAN07HER 




W t m  W  LEARN TOTHROW 
A PA6BPALL WELL ENOUGH TO 
CTRIRB CUT WHIT JRUSSEU?Lj
ABOVE TIMER ARB BTANDARU
(LAW)., p  AMBHiSk'biaiei •




THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY, M AY 29-30-31
L A D I E S W E A R  V A L U E S  M E N S W E A R  V A L U E S
Glearaitee of S lits  a id  Coats
Smart styles In suits and coats. Limited quantity 
of light wool and tweed suits in pastel shades. The  
coats are of fine wool blends in clas- ^  a  | | | ^  
sic and chemise styles.
Clearance priced a t -----------------------
Cotton Skirls
Wide choice of pretty patterns and colors; stripes, flor­
als, plain and polished cotton. Muted shades 
and multi-color combinations.
Sizes 1 2 - 1 8 ________ 1--------------------------------
Sloeveless Blouses
* " Fresh-looking to wear with shorts and skirts.
Cool easy-to-core-for cotton. Assorted collar 
styles. White and pastels. Sizes 32 - 38 -------
Cotton Skirts
Snug fitting elastic waist with full-flare skirts. 
Delightful floral and.geometric prints.
Sizes 1 2 - 1 8  ------------------ ------------------- -̂--------
Cotton Dresses
Cool cotton. Tie shoulder and square front | | f |  
styles. In charming pastel prints or light back- ^  
grounds. Sizes 12 - 20. Reg. $ 5 .9 8 ---------------
Lovelace PantieSr
Cool, lacy knit jersey. Styled with elastic waist 
and flair leg.
Sizes S, M , L ------------------------------------------------
Blouse Clearance
Clearance of discontinued lines, broken size 
ranges and counter-soiled items. Many delight­
ful styles, reduced from $ 3 .9 8 ---------------------
Foundation Clearance
Clearance of discontinued lines, broken sizes, 
counter-soiled items. Girdles, Bras, Corsets. A ll 
clearance priced for this summer sale.
Dress Clearance
Choose from the newest short sleeved chemise, 
three-quarter sleeve cottons, gay leisure dresses, 
and smart wool jersey knits. Lovely bright and 
pastel shades in prints, stripes and ^  
plains. Original values to $14 .95 . | i | i
Priced from _____________ _____________  *
Slim Jims
Neatly tailored Sanforized sheen cotton. Good 
looking, cool and comfortable. Tapered legs. 
Beige, Caribbean, blue, black. Sizes 12 to 18.
Baby Doll Pyjamas
Short nightie and rorriper pants are cool for ^
warmer nights. Drip 'N  TDry cotton, easy-to-
care-for. Sizes S, M , I----------------------- ------------ -' ' ♦
Rayon Briefs
Plain style elastic legs and waistband. In white, pink 
and blue. Sizes, S, M , L. £  ^ 4
Regular, value - f i f O r w i B
.39 e a c h ------ -------- -------- 1-----------------
Nylon Briefs
40 denier nylon band leg style. White, m
pink and blue. Sizes S, M , L.  ̂ li
Regular value .59 each ---------------------
12” Long Play Hi-Fi Records
Limited quantity only of the world's best loved music—  
high-fidelity Vinyl records. Included ore top hits, light 
concert, symphonies, jazz, religious music.
Regular $1.29.
Now on ly______________________________ _ "
t
Facial Tissues
HBC brand economy size, 1,000 sheets.
Soft and absorbent.
Wallets
Plastic novelty wallets in assorted 
colors and designs. Reg. $1 value.
Now on ly__________________ _̂____ _
Clearance of Wool
Various weight .yarns in 100% wool ^  m
^nd blends. For general knitting. Black |J| TAB* ^  |  ^
and white only----------------------------------
W riting Pads
A clearance of Airmail writing pads in two sizes: 
Standard siie. Small size.
Regular .25. Regular .15. ^ | |  |
N o w ------- ------- Now
2 for SI
Sheer Seamless Nylons
Substandards in mesh or plain nylons for a flatter­
ing appearance. Go beautifully with summer sandals 
and shoes. Sizes 8 Jr - 11, in new light g ^ g ^  
and niedium beige shades. R K
Pair only _____________________________
Bobby Socks
Triple roll socks. Combed cotton and stretch nylon. 
First quality. White only. m m
Size A fits 8 i  - 9 i .
Size Bfits 11 - H i .  Pair__________________
Childs Anklets
Stretch ankle socks. Nylon with turn n  *
down cuffs. Assorted colors. t j
Sizes 4 - 6 i  and 6 to 8 i ___________  W I W I W « «
Jewellery.
Assortment of discontinued styles in neck­
laces, pins, earrings and bracelets, Regular 
$1.00 and $2.00 values. Each______________
STAPLE G O O D S
Nylon Tricot
So cool and light for lingerie wear. An all-nylon sheer, 
so very easy to launder. 52" wide. Colors in ^ 
pink, blue, yellow, aqua and white. |  S R
Cotton Plisse
Floral plisse in summerweight cotton, So cool 
for your night attire, for the whole family.
Little or no ironing needed. 36" wide. Yard «.
Feather Pillows
Size 17x24. Curled chicken feather, sanitized
and covered with floral featherproof |  R M
ticking. Each ------------------------------------------------ i B W
Beach Towels
Stripe terry towels In generous size and color­
ful blends. Ideal for the beach or the bath­
room. Size 32x60. Each __________________
'■MMWWMMHMtaaaOwaMIMMMeiNMIl
Woven Ginghams
British woven ginghams in colorful checks and 
plaids. An easy-to-care-for fabric.
36" wide. Y a rd _____________ i _______ ___ _
Bath Sheets
Choice of plaint or ttr lp e i In this qualify ferrydofh. 
You will need extras in those for your holiday 
gucits. Theio make lovely beach towoli jg  
at well. Stripe, 45x72; plain 30x55. 7
Each...... *
Beechwood Mats
Natural bamboo mats with colorful stripes. 
So practical for summer sewing.
Each________________________________ _— .
Men’s Suits
Get your suit for Graduation now and save! Smart 
durable Melbourne flannel in charcoal, A  A  A ®  
grey; blue and brown. Two pairs of 
pants. Sizes 37 to 46 ............................. * h b w b w w w
Use the Bay's Easy Budget Plan
Men’s Sport Shirts
Men’s Wash and Wear Slacks
. Men's dress slacks than con be washed and worn with 
little or no ironing! A gabardine weave of 
Terylene and Viscose. Nylon pockets.
Sizes 30 to 4 0 ----------------------------------------------
Mens Fancy T Shirts
Neat collar and short sleeves for casual sum- A  4  A  
mer wear. Fine, cool patterns in cotton jersey.
A good assortment of shades. Sizes S, M, 1------
Top quality long 
"Miracle Cottons."
sleeved sport shirts in the latest 
Require little gr no iron- ^  A A  
ing. Assorted patterns and colors for summer 
wear. Sizes S, M , L. Reg. $ 5 .9 5 ___________  wawwer
Men’s Windbreakers
Light, cool popyn in white, red or blue. Wind- 
breaker style with slash pockets. Full zipper.
Sizes 36 to 4 2 ___________________________
Men’s Work Seeks
Lighter wool work sox for summer use.
Approximately 2 pound weight.
Men’s Knit Briefs
Elastic waist ijand and leg bands ensures full 
support. Sturdy cotton jersey. Tapered seams.





Woven gingham in cool summer patterns. 
Long sleeves. Sanforized shrunk.
Sizes S, M , I-------------------- ---------- ------------------
Stretch Anklets
Made of heavy nylon for extra wear. The latest 
attractive patterns. Fits all foot sizes.
Regular $ 1 .5 0 ______________ ;---------------------
Men’s No-Iron Shirts
Now! A  white dress shirt o f fine no-iron cotton at 
a low budget price. French front, plain 
cuff, neat fused collar. Sanforized 
shrunk. Sizes 1 4 i  t o 0 7 -------------------------
Denim jeans for tough wear. Zipper closure.' 
made of 9-oz. sanforized denim.
Sizes 6 to 16 — ------------- 1-------------------- --------
. ' f e
Boys Sport Shirts
Smart woven gingham in the latest pattern^. 
Short sleeves for summer comfort.
Sizes 6 to 1 6 ------------------------------------------------
Fancy stripes ori cotton jersey. Plaquet collar 
with short sleeves. Assorted colors.
Sizes S, M , L __ :_____ ___________________ _
Boys’ Sport Shirts
Long sleeve sport shirts in a variety of color's. Plain 
shades and assorted patterns. Clearance of' A  
broken lines. Sizes 6 to 16.
Regular $ 2 ,9 8 ___ _________________ !______
ATTENTION SPO R TSM EN !
Once again we offer this package deal for campers and sportsmen: ONE 9 'x 1 2 'x 7 '6 "  tent: W ater 
proof drill, side windows, mosquito netting, sewn-in floor and storm flaps. Coniplete with poles anc 
pegs . . . TW O  sleeping bags: 3 4 "x 7 6 " , 4  pound insulite fill, nylon shell, rubberized bottom, fu ll 
zipper . . . T W O  air mattresses: 7 2 "x 3 0 " . Seo-Esfa. Sturdy rubberized cotton. Separate pillows or 
two camp cots . . . ONE Coleman camp stove, two burner or Coleman gas lamp.
Thb complete outfit R A
regularly priced | | | S | _ j [ B | l
at $126 .80. S P E C IA L _____________________________________________________________________________     H W V . v v
Only $12 Down —  Balance Monthly
CHILDRENS
Cotton Skirts
Stripes and florals in summer light and dark shades.





White peanut straw with colored ties for the 
small girl.




Summer weight chambray In colorful*stripes. So light 
and cool for your holiday sportswear. A
Sonforlzed, . / X
Y ard_____________  ■ *  ^
Two-Piece Dresses
Tangerine and blue in fine cotton. Little ironing 
required. Contrasting tie sash and matching crino­
line. Can be worn with or without | |  n n  
shoulder straps. Sixes 4  to 6X .
Begulor $5.^19 —.m.—
Ladies’ Style Shoes
Take advantage of these high grade shoes at A  A A  
sale prices. A variety «of styles and colors to 
choose from. Reg. $12.95-and $13,95. Sale _
Women’s Shoes
Kitty Kelly shoes, high and illusion heels • • • M A | |  
White and o variety of other colors. Broken i l i  | f X  
sizes, Regular $7.95, Sale ________________
Women’s Sandals
Summer sandals. Illusion and flat heels. Side, A  / j A  
cross or front straps. Colors beige and white.
English Sandals
Childrens crepe soled sandals in str^p style, 4  A  A  
Colors red and brown, Sizes: infonts 5 to g . M H  
Misses 2 Sa B ■ ■ v wfTIliUiSWtP Ml WHIVi *»we*eie*ewiieeeeewweHi*eieeeeee*w ••••I weewiiM
Men’s Summer Casuals
Men's foamtreds, guaranteed washable. Gore 4  A A  
and tie styles, A light and airy shoe that Is l |  H q  
cool and comfortable for summer, Sale...........
Boys Shirts
Fine cotton tailored neck and short sleeves.
Cool and easy to wash, Broken size range.
Sizes 2 to 6, June sale____________________
Girls’ Dresses
One and two piece styles in pretty cottons In n  ■■■»
pastel shades and florals. Sizes 4 to 6X, #  |  |
June sale _________:_____________ __________■ ■ ia i  ■
*
Swim Suits
Floral cotton with contrasting trim on cuff and 
bodice. Elostic back. Cotton lined panty.
Sizes 8 to 14# Juno sale _________________ -
Swim Suits
Swim and sun suits, two tone, elastic backs, 4  ■ •A  
bloomer and full styles, She'll need several for l_|If 
the warm days Sizes 4 to 6X. June sale .— —
Ladies’ Travel Set
Hewoit stylo luggage with plastic finish thof is 
scuffproof and washable, Attractive lining. Handy 
IB " overnighter and 2 1 "  case with 4  A  A J P  
hangers, racks. Blue and I H  H A
ton colors ____________ ____________ _
Men’s Two-Suiter
Solid plywood' construction with washoblo scuff­
proof Vinyl covering. Brass locks, linen lining, 
suit hangors and shirt fold. A 4  m g '
Smart London / 1 H f |
tan color ■ ■ ■ ■ w
Llttlo Boys’ Swim Trunks
Boxer style with knit cotton pant lining, 4  4 A  
Quality poplin in gay floral prints. Largo fitt- I 
Ing, Sizes 2 — 3X. Sale
Floral Cushions •
A colorful selection of barkcloth cushions A B m 
both floral and modern designs, |  {1 (1
Cotton filled. Each ----------------------
PlIONKB
Piece Good and Staploa 41HS 
HlineN and LiitrflfaiirA 4in» 
Noilona and AcooMSorles 417S
OLOS1CD M O N D A Y  
Tuesday to Priday  
0:00 a .iu . To Sr.SO p.m . 
Hnturdny OiOO n,m. To OtOO p.m .
